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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.f0~
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-COLLIE RIVER IRRIGA-
TION SCHEME.

Cost of Boring.

Mr. S-LEEMAN asked the Minister for
Works: In connection with the Collie River
irrigation scheme at Rolands,-1, What was
the cost per foot of boring, by means of
rock drills, holes for excavation purposes in
the channels up to the 15th September,
1932? 2, Does this cost unit include coit
of motive power? 3, Onl what data was

suhcozt unit compiled?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, As practically the whole of the -work, in-
cluding necessary shouting and removal, wavs
carried out by piece-work, at an inclusive
rate, the information asked for is not avail-
able. 2 and -3, Answered by 'No. 1.

MOTION-STATE FOREST&.

To Revoke Dedication.

THE MINISTER FOR FORESTS (Hon.
J. Seacidan-Mfaylands) [4.38]: I move--

That the proposal for the partial revocation
of State Forests 'Nos. 4, 7, 14, 15, 17, 20, 21,
22, 24, 23J. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, .34, 35, 36, 37, 38,
and .39 laid upon tbc Table of the Legislative
Assemnbly by command of His Exc-ellency the
Lient.-Govcrnor and Administrator on the
30th August, 3932, be carried out.

I Propose to lay on the Table at somewhat
lengthy palper giving part iculars of the
fore-t areas referred to in the motion.

On motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-
inn led.

BILL-ROCKINGHAM ROAD DISTRICT
(LOAN RATE EXEM~PTION).

Introduced by the Minister for Works,
aid read a first time.

BILLS (3-THIRD READING.

1, Closed Roads Alienation.
2, Dairy Cattle Improvement Act Amend-

uncult.
3, East Perth Cemeteries.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-FrACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Further report of Committee adopted.

BILL.-FRUIT OASES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL,-SWAN LAND REVESTING.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

JReeonnittaI.

On mtotion by the Mfinister for Works,
Bill recommitted for the furthier considera-
tion of Clause 26, and of a new clause. M3r.
Richardson in the Chair.

Clause 26-Anendnient of Sectioni 1601:

Mr. TEfORN: I move an amendmernt-

That there be added at the end of para-
graph (b) of Clause 20 the words "'or any
private ]nd," and that there he added at the
cend of the said paragraph ten, the words
'9provided that the power conferred by this

paragraph shall not he exercised in connection
with or for the purpose of the drainage of
any private laud except with the approval of
the Governor.'"

The 1M'\-STER FOR WORKS: I think
reasons should be given for the amendment.
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Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Let inc explain.
The amendment is to give power to a board
to drain certain smnall areas of private land.
For many years the Swan Road Board have
been in the practice of gradually draining
these small pieces of land, and in a number
of eases have arranged with the landowners
benefiting from the drainage to recoup the
hoard any expenditure incurred. But in
some instances one or two land owniers have
objected to the drainage being done, and so
have prevented the board from proceeding.
The amendment will give the board power
to go on with the drainage, provided the
Governor-in-Council is satisfied that the j'io-
position is reasonable. For the drainage of
large areas, where a number of property
holders would 'be affected, the existino
method of creating a drainage board with
all its overhead charges and capital costs
would have to bie followed, bnt the amend-
merit proposes to give the Swan Road Board
and other boards an opjportunity to drain
small areas as part of the board's ordinary
administration, without resorting to the
creation of a drainage board, or the
raising of special funds. The Swn
Road Board has no loan indebtedness,
and it desires 'to continue on that
basis. That hoard's area lends itself
to small dr~neschemes, for the Swan
River runs through the main portion of the
board's district, and so affords ample op-
portuniity for drainage. But in low-lyig
areas the water spreads afar and does con-
siderable damage. The idea is to give the
board power to dig a drain, so that the flood
waters could he conducted to the river and
the damage averted. The purpose of the
amendment is to give the board power to
negotiate with the owners of private land
and when it is impossible to arrive at an
agreement with all the owners, the board
shall have power to proceed, provided the
Governor-in-Council is satisfied that the
Iboard is not penalising the interests of the
ratepayers in that ward. Some members
may object that in such a case the funds of
a given ward would be used to the advant-
age of a few ratepayers and the prejudice of
all the other ratepayers in the ward. Sup-
pose a drainage scheme costing £100 was
necssary. The board would have to take
£100o from the general funds of the ward
and1( expend it on the drainage, and so it
may be urged that until the money is re-
couiped the rest of the ratepayers are denied

the use of that mioney which of course be-
longs to the whole of thec ward. But it must
be remembered that the board could not
ag-ree to any such drainage proposition un-
less a majority of the mu~nlbers of the bocard
supported it, after which, of course, the
Governor-in-Council has to give approval.
As laid down in the Act, in the undertak-
ing of ordinary drainage wvork~ there are
certain overhead charges, and other expen-
diture to be met which should be unneces--
sary in the small drainage propositions eon
templated by the amiendmnent. Again, spe-
cial rates and special administrative eharacs
can be avoided by a coninionsense arrange-
mnent such as is proposed in the amend-
meat. In small pro positions there is no
uneed to incur all the overhead charges pro-
vided for in the Drainage Act. For years
I have endeavonred to get this provision
made. It was agreed to at the last road
bocard conference; that is to say, it was
intimated by the representative of the Pub-
lic Works Department that the provision
would be included iii this Bill, and the road
board conference unanimously endorsed the
provision. While I ann making a special
plea on behalf of the Swan Road Board. I
know that the amendment will be of advant-
age to the BIayswater and ]3assendeaa Road
Boards, and to a number of other author-
ities in the metropolitan area.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
inclined to think this is a dangerous amend-
ment. The principle involved has never
had a place in the Road Districts Act. Under
that Act the hoard must strike a rate, and
that becomes the ordinary annual revenue
of the hoard. This amendment proposes to
use that revenue for the purpose of drain-
ing a certain portion of the district. I do,
not think that is right. The board in the
first place has to make up estimates, and
deciding that, say, £E2,000 will be required
for the year, it strikes a rate. Under the
amendment the revenue derived from that
rate will be used for the draining of cer-
tain districts, and so that much of the reve-
nue will be taking the place of an ordinary
loan. Private owners will benefit by the
expenditure of that money, and the board
will have to strike an additional rate from
which to repay to the ordinary annual rev-
enue the amount expended on drainage, and
"vill spread it over a number of years-
peCrhaps5 20 years.
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Bon. IV. 1). Johnson: Oh no; only five
years.

The MIN\ISTER FOR WORKS: To
spend1( money onl draining five or six farmns
and then expect to have it repaid in five
years, is not altogether reasonable. Ui.-
der the Drainage Act boards have
power to borrow money to drain
certain lands and to strike a rate
fronm which to recoup that expenditure.

Hon. W. Di. Johnson: That is expensive
in a small area.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The Act
provides that a local governing body may be
constituted a drainage board.

The Minister for Railways: Where would
you draw the Iline, anyhow?

The INISTER FOR WORKS: That is
the point. The ratepayers not benefited by
the drainage would have reason to complain.
I feel that the amedmuent ought to k-
opposed.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You must admit
that it would lie an economical way of
undertaking the work.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
but where will it end'?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: A safeguard is
provided in that the Goverinor-in-Council
must approve.

The IMTISTEB FOR WORKS: I con-
sider that the amendment wvould be danger-
ous, and I ask members to consider it seri-
ously before voting on it.

Hony. J. CUNNINGHAIM: Provision is
made for a local authority to be constituted
a drainage board, and that in itself obviates
the overhead costs of a separate organisay-
tion. There is objection to giving a local
authority the right to apportion the expen-
diture and to charge a rate to cover it.

Mr. Thorn: The ratepayers have asked
for it.

Hion. IV. Di. Johnson: The expendituren
would onlyv be sufficient to cover the actual
cost of the work.

Holy. J. CUNNINGHAM1: The existing'
provision ought to meet the needs.

Mr. THORN: The Swan Road Board
have endeavoured to conduct their business
as economically as possible. They under-
stand that they may he constituted a drain-
agne hoard, but they do not desire that be-
cause the propositions involved are so smnall.
In only abont three places, involving five or
Fix ratepayers, does the need arise. Some

ratep~ayers have asked the board to do the
work, and have signed agreements to pay
the cost, but the board cannot legally under-
take the work without the power prescribed
in the amendment. I would prefer to have
portion of the proceeds of my general rate
devoted to drainage to the striking of a
drainage rate over the whole area.

The 'Minister for Works: The drainage
rate could apply to a particular area.

Honl. W. D. Johnson: It is difficult to
confine it to a precise area.

Mr. THORN: One manl might stand out
and object to a drmn passing through his
property.

The 'Minister for Railways: A drainage
board could overcome that.

MrT. T17ORN : But it is too expensive.
I realise that a principle is involved, bitt I
see no danger in granting the power to the
Swan Road Board.

The Attorney General: But the amend-
ment would apply to other road boards.

Mr. THORN: Other boards requiring to
drain small areas would find the amendment
beneficial. A safeguard is provided in the
stipulation that the approval of the Gov-
eruor-in-Couneil must be obtained.

Hoy). W. D. JOHNSON: Though a road
board may he constituted a drainage board,
it involves expense, and a drainage rate
must be struck. It is always difficult to de-
termine the exact area to wvhichi tile drainage
applies.

The MNinister for Lands: There should be
no difficu;lty about that.

Hon W.. JOHNSON: Thle difficulty
could be overcome, but contour surveys,
levels, etc., would have to be taken. The
amendment would permit of the work beingl
done inexpensively' .

The Attorney General: floes not the
amendment in effect gzive the ])ca rd powi
to lend thle nioney of the i-atepay, ers to in-
dividuals for drainage purposes?

I-Ion. W. D. JOHNSON : No. The boar-d
would not lend the alonle v they would
aigree. onl the representationi of certain
landowners, to confer on drayinage matters.
The hocard would use the ratepayers'
mloneyv for the w~ork-that is a weakness of
the proposal-but the ratepayers would hie
protected by. tile ward representation, and
over and above that is the provision for
the Governor-in-Council to approve of the
hoard's decision. If it will satisfy the
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Minister, I am prepagred to limf
miated cost of such drainaget
think that would have the appr
member for Toodyay.

11r. Thorn: Yes.
The Minister for Works: Thai

is an improvement.
The Minister for Railways:

the board do £149 worthI of work
over 10 years?

Hion. W. D. JOHNSON: No
be the estimated cost of the
move-

That the amendment be ameiide
the wvords '"provided that the e
drainage is estimated net to exee

The MINISTER FOR WORK
like the amendment, but will I
the decision of the Committee
that it limits the amount of rev
can lie exlpended in each year,
slight improveiment onl the pos:
was set out before.

Amendment on amendment
passed.

Amnmn seddpdivision taken with the followinj

Ares .

Noes

Majority for .-

"ir. Angelo
" r. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverlny
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Heaney
Miss Hoiuma.
Mr. Johinson
.Mr. Kenneahly
Mr. Lamond

Mr.
Mr.

Ar.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Sir.

lown

Griffith5
Kemna
Lath..
Lindsay
L1 L. Mann
Mel~rt,

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

Noss.
aMr.
mr
Mir.
Mr.
M11r.
Mr.
Mr.

Marshal
McCanin
Millingi
Muncie1
Nulsen
Panrton
Sleeman
Thorn
well s
Wilson
North

ParkerPautrichg

Sanmpson
Scaadan

F. C. L. 8
Wan~brc
Church

Amendment as amiended thus

Clause as amended agreed to.

_New clause:

Mr. THORN: I move-
That a new clause be inserted as f

29. A section is inserted in the
Act after section one hundred and si:

it the esti-
o £150. I
oval of the

to stand as section one hundred and sixty-
eight, as follows:-

Provision for recovery of cost of drainage
works by the Board.

168. (1.) Where a Board, with the appro-

tlimitation val of the Glovernor, has constructed any
works under the power conferred by para.
graph (10) of section one hundred anid sixty

Could not of this Act in connection with or for the

each year purpose of the drainage of private land, the
cost of constructing, maintaining, and re-
pairing such works, including the amount

it would of any compensation paid by the Board to

wvoik. T owners of land through or upon which suc-h
works are constructed, shall be payable to
the Board by the owners of the land which

d by adding is drained into or by such works.
)st of such (2.) When the cost its aforesaid has been
dt £150.'' ascertained, the Board shall apportion the

amount thereof between the owners of the
S : I do not land liable under subsection one hereof to

cave it to pay such cost to the Board, in such

Iagree amounts aii are, in the opinion of the Board,
proportionate to the value of the bienefit

enue which derived by each of such owners respectively
and is a from the said workt:

ition as it Provided that if any dispute shall arise
between any person and the Board as to
whether such piersoni derives any ' sch

put and benefit or as to the value of such benefit,
such dispute shall be referred to arbitration
under the provisions of the Arbitration Act,

it, and a 18015.
gresult:- (3.) The amount for which any person is

g liable on the apportionment of the said
22 cost ais aforesaid shall be a debt due by
17 such person and, until paid in full, by every

subsequent owner in succession of the same
land to the Board. Such debt shall be re-

5 coverable by the Board in the sonic manner
- ast rates levied upon the same land are re-

coverable under this Act, and, until paid,
shall be a charge against the said land.

on Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Section 167 of
the principal Act says that certain works
associated with, the drainage of roads, etc.,
may be put under the control of the board.
This new clause provides the nmachiniery for
carrying into effect the amendment that has

(Teller.) already beens agreed to.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is now

sought to give p)ower to road boards to
spend ordinary irevenue in driinrg pirivate
land. The board ins power to strike rates

nuh in order to obtain revenue, and to repay
'ugh loans, hut ther-c is no provision whereby a
(Teller.) iatecaCdf be fixed for the repaiymen~t of the
passed. money involved iii work, on private land.

Wha1 t will hramppen will be that the funds
of thme board will he used to increase the
value of private land.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: To he repaid.
'ollows:- The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The pro-
principal p)osed new clause does not say how the money

cty-seven, shall be repaid. We oug,,ht to he able to pre-
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scribe the area in which thle work shall be
done, and then make provision for the strik-
ing of a special rate for the repaymnent of
the money. Members will lie setting uip
something- for which they will be Sorry. It
is unwise to allow ordinary revenue to he
used to enhance the value of privately owned
land. True, the owner can be stied for the
money, but the propose(1 new clause does
not say within what period thle cost must
he repaid.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: This proposed
new clause will apply only to small areas.
Boards have already done drainage work
after arriving at anl agreement with private
owners. Very of ten the money has beeni
paid inl advance. This new clause will merely
give the board power to use ordinary rev-
enue instead of being obliged to get the
money beforehand. It wilt be a matter of
arrangement between thle owners of the pro-
perties concerned as to how much each shall
contribute, and over what period the money
will be repaid. Those who object will be
rated.

The Minister for Lands: They will not.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: At any rate, the

aniount will he allocated, and the board will
collect the money just as though a rate were
struck. Inl my' opinion, it is simplicity it-
self and I cannot see any danger in the pro-
posal. If unlimited, it might bie dangerous
and, in that event, it might be better to pro-
ceed tinder the Drainage Act wvith all tile
consequent expense. I know of one instance
in the Beeehboro area where it has been de-
sired to put through a drain for some years.
One manl has held upl thle work. On one
occasion the hoard interviewed bin] andiafter discussing the matter, lie Said he would
agree to the work being undertaken. Within
a day or two hie wrote a letter intimating
that hie would not agree.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: In
view of the fact that the amiount that may
be spent by a hoard is limited, I suggest it
is unnecessary to refer any dispute regard-
ing the allocation of the cost to arbitration
under the provisions of the Arbitration Act.
That procedure may involve considerable ex-
Pease.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: But the man Who
forces the position will have to contribute.

The -MINISTER, FOR RAILWAYS: No,
that is the diffiulty. The hoard has to prove
its case and if it varies at all from the de-
cision of thle court, costs are almost invar-

iablv given against thle hoard, and the gen-
eraL, ratepayiers have to carry the burden
though-I somue individuals only may bentelit.
In view of thle fact that thle Minlister's [ap-

proval has to be obtained before anyi s:uchl
work can be undertakien, I sugge~st that, in
the event of a dispute reg-arding the alloca-
tion, the miatter Should be referred to the
Mfinister whose decision Should be finial. If
recourse is had to arbitration, that pro-
cedure may cost! as much as thle amoilunt in-
volved in thle sauditl work.

MLr. Kenneally : Could yoLL not provide
an ltenatveand allow the dispute to go

to the Minister or, should either party de-
sire. to arbitration.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The difficulty then would be that at timles
the manl who objects is iii a position to
afford thle cost involved. Ue may be a Stub-
born iian and iia-y insist upon the matter
going to arbitration.

Hon. W. D. JOHNKSON: I appreciate the
point itiado by the M-iniister for Railways,
and Shall deal with it later on. I notice
that two words appear inl Su~belalFe 1 Of theL
p~roposed new claus-e and( I (10 not think they

shudbe there, I move anl amendment onl
the amiendmnent-

That i line 12 of Snblcl:,iisc I the words
''into or'' be struck out.

AS thle s~bclausc stands now, it reters to
owners of land "which is drained into or by
suel. wvork;s." The reference should be to
land "which is drained by such works."

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I shall
not proceed any further with my objection
because there is provision whereby the State
can protect a road board should that course
be niecessary. I have sonic knowledge of in-
terpretation placed by road board members
oil Acts of Parlianment. There is a danger
of a road board using board funds for the
enhancing of the value of laud held by [Lm

individual. A definite (late for repayment of
mnomley, with. definite conditions, should be
included. This mnay be regarded as an abuse
of legislation, whichi is being turned to an
account never itended.

Hon. W. D. JOHENSO'N: It is rea Conable
to include provision for compensation, or
wvithout it injustice may be done to an in-
dividLlial. Thle payment of compensation
may be essential and in one instance, of
which I am aware, is essential. I (10 not
see that much harm can follow, seeing- that
the whole work must be limited to £150.

92 7
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The Minister for Lands: That does not
mean £150 a year?

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: No, that is the
total cost of the work.

The Minister for Railways: But the work
is annual work.

H-on. IV. D. JOHNSON: No.

Amendment on amendment put and
passed.

Holl. WV. D. JOHNSON: I move anl
amendment-

That in lines 6 and 7 of thle proviso to Sub-
clause 2, ''arbitration uinder tle provis:oims Of
the Arbitration Act, 1895,'', be struck out and
the words ''Minister whose decision shiall be
final and without appeal"' be inserted in lieu.

Anmendmnent put and passed; the new
clause, as further amended, agreed to.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I desire
by way of explanation to supply some in-
formation regarding the definition of
"owner." It wvill be remembered that I pro-
mnised this to the member for South Fre-
mantle the other evening. The Crown Solici-
tor writes-

The amendment will not affect railw~ay cot-tages under any circumstances. The Railway
Act specifically states that railway, land is not
rateable. Therefore it would take an amend-
meat to that Act before rates could be levied.
The Education and( the University Endowment
Lands Act are different. They' provide tha~t
tile land becomes rateable if leased, but as the
Road Districts Act stands at present whlen
lands are leased by tile trustees, they (the
trustees) become liable for the rates. But
your amendment will niake tile lessee liable as
owner, nod not time trustees.

This opinion should satisfy the hon. memn-
ber who raised the question.

Bill again reported with further amend-
nments. 1 !

BILL-INANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. L. Dav ,y-West Perth) [5.5] in mov-
ing the second reading said: The object of
the Bill is to continue for a period of one
year the operations of the Financial Emer-
gency Act. I do not suppose that the mea-
sure comes as a surprise to any hon. inern-
hler; I imagine that when the Leader of the
Opposition's amndmchent to confine the oper-
ations of the original Act to one year was

ac-cepited by this House, everyone antici-
pated that it would enable Parliament to
review time p)ositioni and determine whether
it was again necessary to carry onl the leg-is-
lation. I (10 not suppose anyone thought
'we would have reached the stage when this
legislation could be dispensed with. It seems
to mie that the re-enactnient of the measure
is unavoidable, and that view aplpears to
be shared by all Parliaments in Australia.
Even the new Queensland Government, al-
though expressing sonic opposition to the
so-called Premiers' Plan at the time of the
Queensland elections, on assuming office, in
effect accepted the inevitability of the plan.
The pilan, of course, has been subjected to
a considerable amount of criticism, both in
detail and in the mass, and I have heard one
or two members in this House say that the
plani has been a failure. In considering
whether or- not it has been a failure, one
must first remember what it was intended to
achieve. The short title of the princip~al Art
was one which I myself felt half ashamed of,
and I indicated that sense of shame when I
introduced the original measure. It cer-
tainly was couehed in somewhat flamboyant
languiage, and vet when one examines the
title now, I submit that the plan has
achi'wed most of what was promised in the
title. It is said to he an Act to niake neces-
sary provision for carrying out thme plan
amltrced upon by the Commonwvealth and the
States for meeting the grave financial emner-
genlcy existing in Australia. I submit that
it has met that grnve financial enmergency.
I submit ;also that time plan has re-
established financial stability, because when
that plan was formed every State in Aus-
tralia and the Commonw-ealth was faced
with almost innedial e defamult. A year has
passed, amid we are verny much further off
defaul t than wye were a year ngo. Whether
or not the measures taken wvere the best to
meet that financial emergency and to re-
establish financial stability, is another- matter
altogether. I think they were, and I think
they have met the twvo objectives. The last
words of the title were those of which I was
ashamed, but I think I smade the position
clear. Those words are "and restoring in-
dustrmial and general prosperity." It w ill lie
remnembered that when I introduced the Bill
I said I was not fond, of the title, that I did
nor want the people of Western Australia
to think I imagined that the passing of the
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Bill would immediately restore a state of
prosperity. I did not think it would, and
nobody thought it would. I regwret that ap-
parently Parliaments in Australia are not
always prepared to be as completely frank
w Ith the people as they should be. Some-
times we make things look more pleasing
thani they really are, and if lion, members
-will remember it was decided 1between the
Leader of the Opposition and myself that
the title wras the sugar which covered the un-
pleasant pill inside. But it did not disguise
the unpleasantness of the iiiside of the pill
trom anyone. It will be interesting to refer
to an opinion as to the effect of the plan,
expressed by an English economist. Mr. J.
M. Keynes, who, to at certain extent has sup-
ported the views expressed by mnembers op-
posite, views indicating that a deflationary
process might be disastrous. In an article
which appeared in the "W~est Australian"
on, thie 6th July last Mr. Keynes made this
statement-

I sympathise intensely with the general
method of approach which underlies the new
proposals of the economisats. I am sure that
the Premiers* Plan last year eared the ec-
non11i structure of Australia. I anm not pre-
pared to dispute that another dlose of the same
medicine may be necessary.

Again later in the same artidle which frank-
ly is not entirely without criticism of the
plan, he says--

Let me repeat that, broadly speaking, I
take my stand with the experts and against
their critics-

The experts to whbom he refers are the mem-
bers of the expert committee consisting of
the four or five professors of economis-
Professors Copland, Shaun, Melville and
Giblin-the Under Treasurers of the various
States and the Under Treasurer of the Corn-
inon3wealth.

Later .1r. Keynes adds these words which
appear to nie to be of considerable value--

One word in conclusion as to Australia's
credit in London. [1 feel most strongly that
it is imnelyi worth while to foster it. I
believe that Australia has heavily over-bor-
rowed in the past, and I have often advised
that her securities be avoided. But I do not
therefore conclude that the days of Australia's
oversea borrowing are over. In my opinion the
intrinsic quality of Australia's credit though
still very sensitive to passing events, relatively
to that of other borrowers is higher to-day, in
spite of Mr. Lang, than it has been for sev-
era] years. Apart from what I may think, I be-
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hiere that Australian credit is rising rapidly
in the estimation of the London market. Aus-
tralia's heroic measures to fulfil her bond way
have been apprehended ina England somewhat
slowly, but they hanve not escaped notice.

Of course there are some people in Aus-
tralia who do not want to see the economic
structure of Australia saved. They desire
to see it collapse in order the more readily
to substitute Some other form of economic
structure which in their opinion wvill be
better for mnankind. Perhaps I am giving
some of them too much credit, their real
objective being to seize some sort of power
for themselves indiv-idually wvithout much
concern for their fellow creatures.

H-on, P. Collier: Do you think there
are any such people in this State?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 1' believe
they are limited in- number; I do not be-
lieve there are any sah persons in this
Parliament. Their propa ganda is listened
to mnore attentively than is good for the
conimunity, but whether there are many
who share their views is open to question.
Sonic would seize them and throw thiem
into gaol.

Hon. WV. Dl. Johnson: And then more
people would read their propaganda.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There is
always the danger when taking action
ag-ainst those who express violent viewvs, of
making niartyrs of theta, and building up
for theta a following they would not get
by treating what they have to say with
silent contempt. Although none of us
-wants to see the economic structure of
Australia crash, none of us. on the other
hand, is satisfied that our present economic
system is perfect. When people tell me
that the capitalistic system has broken
down and must be replaced by something
else, I always think that under that capital-
istic system, with all its imperfections, we
have niade most astonishing strides in the
last hundred years. A person who is out
of work in Western Australia to-day, and
existing on sustenance, though he may be
having an anxious and distressing time, is
better off than the average unskilled
worker in England who -was working full
time a hundred years ago. In this House
we have a member who aA a child of 10 or
12 used to work in a coal mine for half a
day and attend school the other half.

Hon. F. Collier: A hundred years ago'?
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I sup-
pose the Leader of the Opposition knows
to w'horn I am referring. It would be per-
haps less than half a century ago in the
ease of that hon. member. It shows howv
different that period was and the wvonder-
ful strides that we have made even in that
comparatively short time under the ad-
mittedly imperfect capitalistic system. We
are glad that that day has passed.

Mr. Kenneally: But that is not to say
that the system should necessarily continue.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In iny
opinion, it is. If I Sand that a system has
achieved in a hundred years more than any
other system achieved in thousands of years,
I come to the conclusion that it is worth
while to continue that system, though not
necessarily without alteration. In point of
fact, the thing is altering and altering and
altering all the time.

Mr. Kenneally: That is the question, the
alterations.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Of course.
Everyone is agreed that alterations to the
system are necessary, but we may differ on
how the alterations shall proceed. In order
to preserve that system and prevent utter
collapse and crash, with that hopeless con-
fusion in the whole community which re-
sults in default of any Governmeat and any
financial system, the Plan wras necessary;
and it has achieved its purpose. I do not
wish to air my views, or to enter into a
lengthy discussion, with regard to what
should be done in the way of altering the
capitalistic system. One reason for restraint
is that such matters are really out of our
power. We are at least two degrees from
the centre of this difficulty. The world-
wide nature of the difficulty is one reason.
Another reason is that we are inferior in
legislative capacity to the Commronwealth;
and, finally, we have but a very small share
of the power to deal in any particular way
with the trouble which faces us. Indeed.
since the Financial Agreement was entered
into and the Loan Council was established.
our control of finance has been nezjigible.
We simply have to fall into line with what
the States as a body and the Commonwealth
decide upon, our only alternative being to
attend Premiers' Conferences and meetine~s
of the Loan Council and oppose the plan
suggested, and, if possible, sway the other
members of the Conference or the Loan
Council to agree with us. There has been
considerable detailed criticism of the Act,

and 1 do not propose at this juncture to
attempt to forestall it. I -8 not know how
much of the criticism of the details of this
Act and of the cognate measures is supt-
ported by members of the Opposition;: and
until I hear their criticisms, I do not pro-
pose to attempt to make any statement in
response.

M1r. Kenneally: You are not allowing
much scope. There is no opportunity for
amendment of the Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There is
every opportunity for discussion of every
phase of the measure.

Mr. Kenneally: Discuss, hut not amend.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If any

hon. member can produce a case which ought
to be attended to as far as the details are
concerned, there is every means open to the
1{ouse to remedy any such defect.

Mr. Kenneally: But amendment would be
out of order.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
MUr. Kenneally: There is not much use

in discussion if we cannot amend.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hon.

member, if lie thinks fit, can introduce a Bill
to amend any portion of the Act.

Mr. Kenneally: Oh yes!
Hon. W. D. Johnson: The hon. member's

rights are very limited.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Why?
Hon. W. D. Johnson: Because he cannot

effect any advantage to an individual with-
out causing disadvantage to the Government
or the State.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hon.
member could, I think, deal with practically
any 'portion of the Act by a BiUl introduced
by' himself. At any rate, he can make his
case; and then, if hle persuades the Govern-
mient that his case should -be met by legis-
lation, they are in a position to deal with it.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You do it! That
i, the way.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am al-
ways open to eonviction, and am always
ready to listen patiently to the opinions ex-
pressed by the member for Guildford-Mid-
land (Hon. W. D. Johnson).

Mr. Raphael: But no Government action
results.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Having-
reg-ard to the eloquence of the bon. member
interjecting, it is quite possible that he
might be able to make out a ease.

Mr. Raphael: My chances are pretty
slender.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I antici-
Pate having a good deal to say in reply.
Meantime, it seems to me, there is nothing
more for mue to do now except to move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

BrLL-MORTGAGEES' RIGHTS RE-

STRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Ron.
C. G. Latham-Vork) [6.8] in moving the
second reading said: The Attorney General
has already made out a case for continuance
of legislation of this nature. The parent
Act is supplementar-y to the Financial Emn-
ergency Act. It was not originally intended
that the parent Act should form part of this
legislation, which was intended to give pro-
tection to mnortgagees. However, the po~i-
tion became so acute so rapidly that, having,
regard to the decision of the Premiers' Con-
fereace, it became necessary to introduce the
parent Act. It ins been in operation for 12
months, and I think boa, members will agree
that it has given general satisfaction.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: Except to thle
banks.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: The
banks are not affected by it. The banks art-
covered by financial emergency legislation,
but not by this Act. I shall not anticipate
a motion mioved by the member for Katan.
fling (Mr. Piesse), who suggests that the
Agricultural Batik should be brought under
this legislation. I shall deal with that ques-
tion wheni an opportunity arises. However:
this Bill does not propose to do anything
except continue the operation of the prin-
cipal Act for another year. A question may
be raised whether the period should not be
longer than 12 months, but I think it will be
agreed that emerg-ency legislation such as
t his Act should have a limited life. If there
should be justification for the continuance
of. the Act beyond next year, the House will
no doubt readily agree to it. No member
of this House desires to throw into chaos
this State's industries, on which we are so
dependent. If there is no restriction on the
pow~ers of the mortgagee, our primary in-
dusltries wvill suffer.

Mr. Raphael: You have much faith in the
members of this Chamber.

The MINISTER FOE LANDS: I have
every faith that every member of the House
will do the right thiing where industry is
concerned. I have no fear, whatever the
decision of the people may be next March,
of this legislation being discontinued so
long as industry requires it. It has teen
a very serviceable piece of legislation.
Not that it bus been availed of much, but
it has acted as a deterrent against imupor-
tunate mnortgagees. They know very well
they cannot foreclose without an ordier of
the court, and this House haes definitely' laid
dowvn the conditions under which the Cin.
missioner should grant permission to fore-
close. The Bill is a one-clause measure in-
creasing the life of the principal Act to the
extent of one year. It wvill expire on the
11th December, 1933.

Mr. Wansbrough: But while you restrict
private mortgagees, you do not restrict the
Agricultural Bank.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: So far
as I know, no Government ever compelled
the people as a whole to do certain things.

Mr. Wansbrough: I know of one case
whore you forced a p~rivate mortgagee to
do w-hat you as a Government are not pre-
pared to do.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the
Agricultural Bank wvere controlled by this
Act, there would he no difficulty in getting
from the court an order for foreclosure in
that particular case. I do not think the
hon. member suggests that we should use
the court to determine something that our
own common sense should determine for us.

Mr. Kenneally: That is what the ordin-
ary mortgagee would say, too.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No. I
could give the hon. member some instances
of persons having bought property and paid
substantial deposits, amounting to thousands
of p~ounids, with only a small balance left
to pay. But for this legislation such pur-
chasers would have lost the whole of their
payments, and through no fault of their
own, but owving simply to the fact that in-
dustry did not pennit them to meet their
indebtedness on the due date. After all, the
House agrees that it is necessary to restrict
the rights of mortgagees. No Government
would have a long life if they availed them-
selves of an opportunity from which private
mortgagees were debarred. I suggest that
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when the motion on the Notice Paper has
been moved, the Government will be able to
reply to any substantial cases that bon.
members may put up. I move -

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT (1931) CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. L. Davy-Wlest Perth) [6.13] in mov-
ing the second reading said: The principal
Act to which this Bill relates was a portion
of the Plan which had to be put in a special
Act because of certain circumstances.

Hon. P. Collier: This is consequential
upon the other?9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Upon the
Financial Emergency Act. The principal
Act in this case is the piece of legislation
which reduces the salaries of the Governor,
his private secretary, the judges and M,%inl-
isters of the Crown.

Air. Marshall: You should send a copy of
the Act to the Federal Government.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-

That tbe Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. P. Collier: I think we might go on
with this Hill. There is no objection to it.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

in committee,

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS, AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT
AM4ENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hou-
T. A. L. Davy-West Perth) (7.33] in mov-
ing the second reading said: Already the
Act has been extended for a further term
of a year, and in the form of this Hill it

now comes before the House for a further
continuance of a like period. The measure
was never a popular one, because while i4
(lid not go as far as some of the tenants
would have liked it to go, it went too far
for the satisfaction of some of the land-
lords. The fact that it displeased a por-
tion of both sections shows probably that
it is lust about light. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-REDUCTION OF RENTS ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. L. Davy-West Perth) [7.35] in mov-
ing the second reading said: The Act to be
continued by the Bill the second reading of
which I have just moved was not really part
oif the Premiers' Plan; as a matter of fact,
it was passed before the conference took
place at which the Premiers' Plan was fixed.
But the measure which it is now proposed
to continue for a year, although not made
part of the Premiers' Plan, was a natural
corollary to it. It provided for the reduc-
tion of rents in current leases by 221/2 per
cent. I think there can he no argument
that the measure should not continue for
another year. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WHOLE MILK.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 20th Septemher.

MR. MeLARTY (Murray-Wellington)'
[7.361 1 am glad this Bill has been intro-
duced at last. It is overdue. Had it been
introduced some time ago, a good deal of
trouble would have been averted. Since the
Hill came down I have mixed freely with a
gret number of whole milk producers, and
I find there is amongst them a tremendous
interest in the Bill. They believe they will
derive advantages from the measure and
that it will help to stabilise the industry.
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.1r. Marshall: Does not the consumer also
deserve some consideration?

Mr. 11cLARTY: I am coming to the con-
sumner. I agree with the Minister that the
industry is in a chaotic state, and I say that
at present there does not appear to be any
indication of its improvement. On the con-
trary, I think the position w-ill become more
difficult, for, despite the depressed state of
the industry, more people are going into it,
and so in the near future greater quantitiesc
of whole milk are likely to he p~roduced and
efforts will be made to put the increase on
the metropolitan market. All sections inter-
ested in whole milk have asked for the Bill;
not only' the producer, but the retailer and
the depot keeper also favour some measure
of control. I know some members do not
approve of this class of legislation, parti-
eularlv in relation to primary products, but
inilk is in a different category from any
other primary product. It is a perishable
Wionmodity and has to be disposed of im1-
mnediately. Then there is the health point of
view, and front that point of view the Bill
is most importoait. The Minister, when
moving the second reading, said Perth is one
of the lowest whole rnilk-consuming popi'-
lations in the wrorld. That is a yen- serious
statemcnt. Dr. Atkinson, the Chief Medical
Officer, said miiilk was a perfect food, and
that every child over the age of two years

shudhave at least one pint daily. An-
other authority states that the quantity
should bie two pints. Dr. A~tkinson went on
to say-

In fact, milk is the only food which in itself
is capable of sustaining life up to six months,
as it does in the case of children. All medical
men agree that mnilk is the most necessary
article of humant diet.

The Education Department has miade
tremendous efforts to supply children in
the metropolitan area with whzole milk, and
those children who are unable to get a diet
of' milk daily and have been issued with
mnilk through the State schools, have shown
marked improvement in their physical con-
dition in a yen'. short time. This indicates
whby the industry is so necessary to the
community, and it also goes to show how
important is the whole milk induistry from
a health point of view. I have dealt with
this health aspect in order that menmbers
may- view the Bill from that angle when
giving it their- consideration. Two Royal

Commissions ha've investigated the dairy
industry ix) this State, and both recant-
mended that the -whole milk industry
should be controlled. The Royai Comimis-
sion which sat in 1025 said-

The milk supply can be regarded as a public
utility- comparable with water supply, and in
order to endeavour to organise the industry
on a basis such as that, it is necessary that
some form of control more effective than
hitherto prevailing should be instituted.

It will be noticed that the consumers comn-
pared it with water.

Hon. P. Collier: T understand they are
mixed very often.

Mr. MNeLARTY: Not only is Perth as
a city one of the lowest whole milk con-
sMinng Popuilations in the world, but the
Minister gave figures to show that we have
one of the widest mnargins between the pro-
ducer and the consumer, a difference of
is. 41/2 d. Surely there is room for im-
provement. in that direction--one of the
widest margins in the world between the
producer and the consumer, and to the de-
triment of both! Owing to the chaotic
state of the industry, the Minister formed
what was called a whole milk advisory
board, consisting of representatives of
country producers, of the metropolitan
milk suppliers, of the wholesale and retail
distributors, and two departmental officers,
namnely the Director of Agriculture and
the Superintendent of Dairying. That
board made every effort to stabilise the in-
dustry, but failed for wvant of statutory
Power. The prices they suggested could4
not be enforced, and they had no power
to fix minimum prices, such as the Bill will
give to the board. For instance, on the
6th April the board agreed that Is. 2d.
would be a reasonable price to the pro-
ducer, which was the rate ruling at most
factories at the end of February. This
price, it was considered, would enable mnilk
to be sold to the consumer at 7d. per quart.
Owing, however, to keen competition, a
price of Is. Id. at metropolitan depots was
considered more possible of achievement,
and the board endeavoured to bring this
albout. Strong efforts were inade in this
direction, and everything possible was
dlone by the board to get the producers, tha
depot-kieepers and the retailers to agree to
that price, but without any success. The
prices at that time at metropolitan
depots was 11 ,d. per gallon, a price
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that wouid give tile produicr Iro-ii
17/2d. to 10a., depiending Upu rue M
distance hie was from tile muarket. I
have a list that indicates what a price of
1PM/. per gallon would yield producers.
At Wanuerco it means 101/d., Osborne Park
101/2d., Qosuels 101/d., Wellard (Peel Es-
tate) 91/d. on the faxim, Byford 10 1/2d. at
the railway stati on, Armadale 10'/2_d. at the
railway station1 Serpentine 93/d., AMundijong
93 4d., Waroona 91/d., Yarloop 71,/d. at the
depot. 7d. at the farmn, Harvey 71/d. at the
depot. Tile price is dependent upon the geo-
graphical position of the producer. It is
said that the metr-opolitant area requires
about 10,000 to 12,000 gallons of milk daily.
A drop of Id. per gallon on 10,000 gallons
would mean a lossz of £E15,000 a year to the
liroducers. 1 should think that during the
past 12 months there has been a drop of pro-
bably 5d. per gallon, which -would mean a
loss of something like £75,000 to the pro-
ducers. The Advisory Board were powerless
to prevent prices falling and they were also
powerless to organise the industry.

I-on. W. D. Johnson: Of the £75,000,. how
mnuch wvent to the consumers? Did they get
the benefit or did the middleman get it?

Mr. MeLARTY: The greater proportion
or it certainly did not go to the producers,
and I do not think the consumers got the
benefit they should have had. I do not wish
to belittle the work of the Advisory Board.
T believe that the board did everyvthing pos-
sible in the circumst4ances to improve the
conditionsz. I admit that thie hoard under the
Bill are to be given wide powers. That can-
not be denied, but wide power-, are necessary'
if the board are to have any hope of organ-
ising the industry thjoroughly.

Mfr. Marshall: Do you believe in the con-
stitution of the board as lprolposed?

MNr. Me [ARTY: I shall deal with that.
The board will have many difficulties to Con-
tend with-distribution, transport, health
and numerous other problems. It is pro-
posed that the board shall consist of. four
producers, two representatives of depot
keepers and retailers and a representative
of the consumers. I expected some criticism
of the constitution of the board, but. the con-
.sumier has nothing to fear.

Mr. Marshall: He has something to fear
in regard to the powers to he conferred on
the board under the Bill.

Mr. MeLABTY: I have attended dozens
of meetings duringz the past few months and
have heard many expressions of opinion
from producers, and not at any meeting

have I1 heard it suggested that the consumer
is not paying sufficient for milk. On the
contrary, the producers maintain that the
consumer is paying too much compared with
the price the producer is getting.

Mr. K-enneally: Why not give the eon-
steiner better representation on the board?

Mr. 'McLARTV: 1 do not think the hon.
mlember need worry about the representa-
tion.

Mr. Kenneally: One-seventh is supposed
to be fair!

.Mr. AleLAR.TY: The producers will not
do ainything that will be to their own detri-
ineat. They desire to encourage the greater
use of milk. If they do anything to raise
the price to consumler-s, which they admit is
snil~eientlv high. very much less milk will
be consumied an id tha,,t will b e to thiir ownl
dietrimnict.

Mv. Thorn: They will see that the con-
sumuer gets. a fair deal.

Ur. 'McLAR TV: The producer is not.
likely to fix a price that will prevent the
oiisuiption of milk. He wvants to encour-

age consumption in every possib~le way. He
ag-recs that the price to the consumer is
sufficiently high.

Ronl. A. McCallum : Then why is a repre-
sentative of the consumers wanted on the
board.

'Ur. 'MeLAR TY: To state the views from
the consumers' point of view.

Hon. A. Mc~allume: What about the depot
keeper.

Mr. 'McLARTY:- It is only reasonable that
all sides should be represent'ed.

Mr. Marshall: What side dloes lie repre.
sent, the centre side?

Mr. 'McLAR TV: The producer is the man
most vitally concernedl, anid it is only reason-
able that he should hare a majority of the
represcnta tion.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: He has it so far.
Hon. P. Collier: I think there should be

fire producers on the board!
Mr MeLAR TV: We will be satisfied with

four.
Non, P. Collier: You will need to allow

for one of them backsliding 2 bit!
31r. MeLARTY: We can trust the pro-

darers to elect satisfactory representatives.
Mr. Kenneally: Four out of seven and

the chlairman with a casting vote is fair!
Mir. 'MeLARTY: The hon. member need

not worry. The producers' representatives_
will not fleece the consumners, or the people
they represent. A tremendous amount of
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work awaits the board, but if given an op-
portunity, the board will be able to do effec-
live work. Onl several occasions in this
House reference has been made to the cost
of distributing toilk. It has been pointed
out that three or four carts may be seen in
one street, having travelled miles to supply
two) or three pints of milk. The board, if
given an opportunity, will be able to con-
trol that phase of the industry. There is
nio qusto that the producer and the conl-
sumner have to stand that cost. Another
thing which has acted deteriznentally to the
producer and which the board] could control
is that, owing to tile low prices prevailing,
there hlave been a njumber of blow-ins run-
ning about the country-other primary in-
duistries suffer from them when prices ar.,
low--picking up milk wherever possible and
taking it to the metropolitan area. If they
were able to sell the milk at a profit, they
would pay the p~roducer. The producer has
been placed in such a position that hie has
been glad to get rid of his milk at any pri ce.
He needed a little ready money on which to
live and hie has been recad 'y to supply milk
to the muen) who have called.

The Minister for Agriculture: The pro-
ducer dlid not always get the money for it.

Mr. MeLARTY: No. The board woul
have power to deal with that type of man
and would be able to protect the producer.
The dilfficulty might be overcome by the
board insisting onl tlhe lodunent of a bond
or some other guarantee of good faith that
the retailer or depot keeper was genuine.
The Bill provides for the price of whole
milk to be fixed on a butter-fat basis. I
suppose that is really the only' basis on
which the price could be fixed. It is pro-
vided that such price shall he fixed in a,-
cordance with the butter-fat content and
value, bacterial test, and added value for
services; involving production of whole milk.

Hon. W. D. Johnson; What is the butter-
Iat value?

Mr. MreLARTY: The factories inform the
producers of the butter-fat value eaca
month, and that is the basis on which who!e
milk will he priced.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Are we to under-
stand that the factories will create the value
of butter fat?

Mr. MlcLARTY: The factories create it
at present. The Bill provides, and rightly
so, that the whole milk producer shall be

entitled to something additional for the ex-
tra service hie renders. The producer of
whole mjilk loses the skimi milk and conse-
quently cannot hare it for pigs and poultry.
He has to rise at a very' early hour in the
morning and work to a time table. That is
understandable. The retailers are waiting
to get the milk in order that the people ill
the city may have it for breakfast. The pro-
ducer has to work seven clays a week. He
can never get away from his farm: con-
tinuity of supply is essential. He has to
exercise greater care regarding the pastures
than does the manl who is producing for
butter fat. Inl the South-W~est. subterranean
clover is one of the principal pasture plants,
and the producer of butter fat can turn his
cows onl to the clover and it does not make
an 'y difference. A whole milk supplier can-
nlot do that because the clover taints the
mjilk, and if he sent tainted milk to Perth,
it would be returned to him. I do not thinlk
any mail is more desen-~ing of a living wage
than is a dlairymvian, more particularly the
producer of whole milk. No man is tied
more closely to his task. We are all hoping
that this Bill will do something- to enable
him to get a living wage, which he has not
had for a considerable time. I shall not
traverse the whole Bill because there will be
considerable discussion in the Committee
stage.

Hon. P. Collier: I do not think so!
31r. 'MeLARTY: But I wish to deal with

the subject of surplus milk. I am sorry that
surplus milk has been mentioned in the Bill.
Surplus milk has been the trouble in the
past. Owing to the tremendous rush to pro-
duce whole milk, a great quantity of suir-
plus mnilk has come into the city. The pro-
ducer has been paid for it at cut rates,
averaging about 6d. per gafllon. The pro-
ducers clainm, as do also the Agricultural
Rank inspectors, that a great deal of this
surplus milk h-as heen sold in the mnetropoli-
tan area as w~hole milk, and at the same p~rice
as other milk, naniel 'v. 2s. to 2s. 4d. per
gallon. There has been no check upon it
n the past. If a retailer wvas known to be

dishonest enough to sell for 2s. or 2s. 4d.
surplus milk which lie had bought at 6d. a
gallon, there wvas nothing to stop him. Tine
producer simply had to take Ik word for
it that he was not doing that.

Hon. W. f). Johnson: 'Nevertheless SU:'-
plus miilk is whole milk.
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Mr. MecLARTY: It was paid for at 6d.
a gallon because it is supp)0sed to he sep-
arated, whereas whole milk is paid for at
114d. a gallon.

Hlon. W. D. Johnson: Would not the con-
sumner profit by that?

Mr. McLABTY: The consumer has not
profited by it. Surplus milk has been treated
in many coses as whole milk.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The middlenian has
leen getting the difference?

Mir. McLAB TV: Yes.
Air. lKenneallv: That is why y%.ou want

representation onl the board?
Mr. MeLARTY: I hoped that surplus

milk won!ld not lie mentioned in the Bill. It
nmav lie difficult to get rid of it. A penalty
should be provided in the case of any re-
taller or depot keeper who snupplies surplus
milk at whole milk prices.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Do not you think
there is another danger, namely, the dairy-
manl who retails his own milk? How are
you going to protect the other retailers
against him?

The Minister for Agriculture: There is
nothing to stop him. He canl do as lie likes.

Mr. McLARTY: I am afraid that will
have to be left to the board. The mnember
for Mt. Hawthorn (Mr. 'Millington) spokec
about the settlers who would not or (lid not
pay their interest, and said they were coni-
fasting with menl who did pay. I take it hie
was referring to the settlers onl tile Peel and
Bateman Estates. The recent strike had its
stronghold in those particular districts.
These settlers are dependent on whole milk,
in fact, are almost solely dependent upon it.
The hon. member should have said, "coml-
peting with settlers who are unable to pay
their interest." When they were supplying
milk at rcasonab~le prices they were standing
up) to their interest liabilities pretty well.

The Minister for Agriculture: Sonic of
them are doing so to-day.

Mr. McLARTX': Of all the group settlers
they paid the best. 'When the price of milk
fell, it took them all their time to keep body,
anid soul together- They could not possibly
meet their interest obligations when the price
fell as low as 5id. per gallon.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: They were not
placed there as whole milk suppliers.

Mr. MeLARTY: The group settlers were
put into the shorthorn zone, from which I
understood they were expected to enter into

-the supply of whole milk for the nietropoli-
tan area.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: No.
Mr. MeLARTY: If a producer can supply

the imetropolitan market, surely hie has a
right to do so.

Mr. Marshall : If your a rgunient holds
good you have no ighIt to stop anyone who
is producing milk within the mectropolitan
arlea.

Mr. ARLARTY: I am not trying to do so.
Mr. Marshall: The Bill tries to do so.
Mr. MeLALITY: There are hundreds of

settlers onl the Peel anid Batemna Estates.
Uiiless they are given a elhane to stall-.
il ise their industry they will soon reach a
hopeless position, and thle country will be
the suiff erer. While tile group settler
is gcttinw a price which does not cover the
costs of production lip can not stand up to
his interest obligation. A great quantit 'y of
whole milk comes from Harvey. The fur-
timer away a producer is from a market, even
with railway concessions, the more be is
handicapped. I suppose thme Harvey pro-
ducer is the most heavily taxed farmer in
the State. A tremiendous amount of nmoney
has beeni spent there, and what with water
rates and road board rates and other things
the producer at Harvey has to carry a
heavy burden. It has always been the policy
of Governments to encourage settlers, in any
kind of production, and tile further maNa
they- are from the metropolitan area the
greater has been the desire to assist them.
I gather from the remarks of the member
for Mt. Hawthorn onl the subject of arbi-
tration that hie indicated that the metropo-
litani producer would conic under that tri-
bunal, whereas the country producer would
not do so. Surely that applies only to the
retailer and his employees. The hon. mem-
ber is also afraid that the board as sug-
gested will not p~ossess adequate business
knowledge. I do not agree with him. The
retail depot keepers are not likely to elect
novices to represent themi. It is no~t natural
to assume that they will elect any but those
wholi are Nvell versedi in their side of the busi-
ness ' The representative of the consumers,
who will be chosen by the Minister, is sure
to be a hard-headed business man.

Hon. P'. Collier: -Not necessarily.
Mr. McLABTY: I hope hie will he. Surel 'y

the Minister would not appoint any other
class of mail. The producers themselves will
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see that their representatives5 are men of
ality. The farnning community is gene-
rally pretty conservative.

H-on. P. Collier: I do not think so,
Mr. McLARTY: I am not referring to

politics. Great care will certainly be taken
to choose the rig-ht people to serve on the
boarid.

Hon, A. 'MeCallumn: How can a Conser-
t'ntive supIport this Bill?

Mr. McLARTY: I do not know, because
I am not one. It is claimed that the board
will not consist of experts. 'Men who have
been engaged in this industry nil their lives
should possess exlpert knowledge. No er.-
perience can conictup to the practical ex-
perienice. If it is the desire of the board
to avail themselves of departmnental or out-
side experts, they can dto so. I should like
to stress the importance of the personnel of
the first board, for they will bare all) the
spade work to do. The M1inister has plenty
of good material front which to make uip that
personnel.

Hon. P. Collier: He has one moan in mind
already. That man does not produce milk,
although he may he a capable person.

'Mr. MeTARTY: I do not know what peo-
ple arc in the inind of the 'Minister. I feel
sure the producers will be represented by
four men of ability.

Mr. Panton : If you get the board.
Mr. McLAR TY: I ami sure the hion, mem-

ber will help in that direction.
Mr. Panton: Do not be too sure of that.
'Mr. MeLAR TV: le knows the cond itions

under which the whole milk producers are
working, and as one of the advocates of a
rea.sonable wage he must surely vote for the
Bill. I hope the Mlinister will form some
idea whereby pronducers' representatives can
he elected from the various zones. It would
not, he a good idea to elect them ent bloc. I
should like to see separate representatives
of the mfetrop~olit&In area and the country
districts. The wider the representation is
distributed the better itill the hoard work.

Mr. 'Marshall: What chance has the met-
ropolitan producer to secure representation
on the hoard under the ])roposed system of
election, when most of the producers are
outside the metropolitan arealI

Mr. MecLAR TV: That is a difficulty I
wrant to overcome. I shall have somethingr
mnore to say iii Committee. The Minister
has shown a desire to help the producer and

has already done good work in tighbtening
uip th , lWirvinw Act generally. When the
report of the Royal Commission conies up
for discussion, I hope to have an opportun-
ity to speak about the butter-fat section of
the industry. I hope the Bill will receive
favottrable consideration at the hands of
inemnhers;. I do not rhik tue business of
lputtirg up posters, having displays and
asking pezople to drink mnore of this or eat
more of that helps Very muLch. People will
not tat more than they require,

Flea. P. Collier: Very often, nowadays,
they cannot get as much as they require be-
cause they cannot buy it.

Mr. MeLAUTY: Despite these efforts, 1
do not think people will eat more than they
desire, but certainly they are not drinking
enoughL milk. Anything we can do to encour-
age them to drink more of that commodity
should have our earnest consideration. Ail
the producers ask for under the provisions
of the Bill is a fair price and a puire mtilk
supply to the consumer at a reasonable
figure. That should encourage a greater
demand for this most essential commodity.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [8.16], 1 agree with the member
for Murray-Wellington ('.%r. MeLarty) that
the people. particularly those resident in the
metropolitan area, have been urging the pas-
sage of legislation to deal with milk supply
anid distribution, and have prosecuted their
requests for a number of years. In framing
the Bill, the M-Ninister should have been
asrsisted to a rent extent by the recommen-
dations of Royal Commissions and commit-
tees of inquiir that have gone into the ques-
tion and submitted reports to Parliamen.. I
am rather afraid the Minister has largely
ignored those recommendations and has been
influenced in the preparation of the Bill
by the revolt that took place amongst the
milk producers dluring the period of strife
that has been referred to.

Mr. Raphael: Intimidated would have
been nearer the mark.

H'on. W. D. JOHNYSON: I support the
public's dc~ire to secure some organisation
with reference to milk supply and distribu-
tion.- For that reason, I am prepared to,
support the second reading of a Bill of this
d escript[ion, but I want to make it perfectly
clear that unless the measure is altered in
Committee, it will not secure my support at
the third reading stage. Hon. members know
I have always supported the Organisation of

83;
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the marketing of our primary products. It
is in the interests of the producers that some
legislative authority he given them, especi-
ally in regard to marketing operations. But
it is extremely dangerous to deal withL the
marketing of a cormm-odity that is dealt with
like milk, as compared with marketing in the
sense I usually refer to. When I hare dealt
with the marketing problem, it has had re-
ference to commodities partly consumed
within the State, the remainder being ex-
ported. It is not in relation to the market-
ing phase only that we are required to giVe
attention to milk.

The Minister for Agriculture: We do not
export milk.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Thus, the present
phase is a totally different proposition from
that usually dealt wvith when we discns's mar-
keting operations. The title of the Bill states
that the measure is to deal with pro-
duction, treatment, distribution and also
the purchase and sale of milk. There
are two interests only in regard to
milk supply and consumption. Those in-
terests are those of the producer and of the
consumer respectively. They are the only
two to which we must give consideration.
The Bill should not be confined to a huying
or selling proposition, nor should it make
marketing the main factor. Certainly it
should be a factor, hut not a major one in
a Bill of this- description. If we are to make
marketing the main factor, then we must
give the two interests equal representation,
and we must see to it that the interests of
the consumer are not likely to come into con-
flict with those of the producer, nor should
the producer be given power to in any way
-work to the detriment or injury of the con-
sumer. In my opinion, the Bill has been in-
troduced as one maninly dealing with market-
ing. T admit that phase must he a factor,
hut the Bill itself is not a marketing Bill;
it is one dealing with a social service. The
member for Murray-Wellington correctly
emphasised the importance of milk as ani
item of diet and a necessity for human eon-
sumnption. The question of the marketing
of milk must be associated with a guarantee
of purity. It is wrong to frame a Bill that
gives so much attention to the marketing
side and so little consideration to the inter-
ests of the consumers. I emphasise that we
should attempt to view the subject from a
social service point of view. From that
standpoint only is the Bill justified. The

fact that producers obtain had prices anti
become dissatisfied, with the result that they
claniour for legislation to give them some
special advantage, should not influence this
House to respond to their desires. We must
see to it that we give consideration to the
interests of the producers, but in doing so
we must extend the same mneasure of consid-
era tion to the consumers. If we give the
producer an advantage over the consumer,
then it ceases to be at social service. If we
give any one section the power of exploita-
tion, even in a most indirect way, then it
ceases to be a social service. If the Bill
serves to give an advantage to one section of
the community, then it must cease to be a
measure I can support with the enthusiasm
I should like to display.

The Minister for Agriculture: Do you not
think that the producers should have some
advantages?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I will deal withl
the producers' point of view when 1 coefi
to that phase. The first essential of the Bill
should be that the administration of its pro-
visions is of an absolutely imp arital char-
acter. I hope the House will not agree to
pass the Bill in a form that will give special
advantagec to one section of the community.
Tt would he wrong for Parliament to do it-,
and wrong for the M~inister to expect Par-
liamcnt to give such wide powers to a boari
constituted as hie proposes. The Bill is veryi
indefinite in regard to production, treatment.,
distribution and sale of milk, hut it is most
definite regarding the purchase of the corn-
mnodity, in other words, the only definite
feature of the Bill is the clause that states
the hoard shall fix the price to the producer.
As to what shall be charged to the consumer,
that aspect is evidently left to the discretion
of the distributor. Clause 27 states specifi-
cally that the hoard shall have power to fix
the minimum price per gallon to dairymen
for their milk supply. Having given that
definite power to the board with regard to
purchase, the Minister is silent regarding
the price of milk when sold to the consumer.
Then, as a guarantee that the price fixed
shall he just and adequate to the producer,
the Minister says that not only shall the
price he fixed, but that those who collect the
price shall be constituted a price-fixingm
hoard. That is the effect of what the MKin-
ister says in the Bill. The board, he says,
shall be constituted in such a way that the

838
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producers of the milk shmall have a majority
vote.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: The price
is fixed on the butter-Eat basis.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I will deal with
that point in due course. The 'Minister goes
further and says that, in case the provision
for the four producers' representatives to
the three representing other interests may
slip, the board shall select their own chair-
man. The producers, having a majority,
wvill naturally elect one of their number to
the chair, and as chairman that member will
have a deliberative and a casting vote.

Mr. Sampson: The Bill does not say tha.t
thie producers' representatives will elect enc
of their nsumber as chairman.

Hon. W. U. JOHNSON: No,
17on. P. Collier: Of course the pro-

ducers' representatives will elect one of
the consumiers' representatives as chair-
man!

Hon. W1. D. JOHNSON: They are sure
to! What is the objection to the board
regulating the price to be paid by the con-
suner? Jf it is possible for the board to
arrive at an equitable price for the pro-
ducers of the milk, surely it is possible to
so organise the business that mue price to
the consumer shall be the maximum price
fixed by the board. It is wrong, in my
opinion, to suggest that the price shall be
fixed for one section and leave the middle-
man to exploit the consumer to his heart's
content. Then there is the treatment of
milk. The Bill say' s that the board may or
may not insist on treatment. The Bill pro-
vides that the treatment of umilk may be
permitted and the definition clause shiows%
what is meant by treatment. The Bill itself
is silent in directing as to what constitutes
treatment.

Mr. Sampson: The board is charged
with that work.

Hon, W. D. JOHNXSON: No, the board
is not charged with it. It is left to the
discretion of the board as to whether
treatment shall be insisted on or not. There
is no provision in the Bill, so tar as I can
see, to guarantee a supply of wholesome
milk. There is nothing definite in that re-
gard. We, therefore, have a Bill presented
to us that neglects to protect the interests
of the consumer front a price point of view,
and then further neglects to see that that
which the consumer shall consume is whole-
some milk, The consumer must take what

the distributor may supply. When dealing
with a social service like the milk supply, one
of the essentials is a guaranteed standard.
It is quite a common practice in other parts
of Australia and in other countries for the
wholesomeness of the milk to be guaran-
teed by organisations somewhat on the
l ines of the organisation p~roposed by the
Minister, and what is the objection to
making the testing of milk and the treat-
nieat of milk compulsory in such a manner
as to guarantee its wholesomeness when
delivered to the consumer?1

The 'Minister for Agriculture: The
Health Department attend to the testing.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It. is impossible
for the Health Department, with a limited
number of inspectors, to protect the in.
toetsts of the consumers. The matter of a
wholesome mnilk supply is of such vital im-
portance to the health of the community
that, when we legislate to organise and
control the commodity, we should include
provision to ensure that the consumer shall
profit by the organisation and shall receive
milk of guaranteed quality' . The Bill pro-
vides. that the milk shall he valued on a
bacterial test, as well as on a butter fat
basis, but only casual reference is made to
the bacterial test. There is nothing de-
finite about it. As far as I can judge, there
has been no effort on the part of the Min-
ister or his advisers to make provision for
a wholesome supply. Quality cannot be
guaranteed without treatment, and the Bill
is mios5t casual in its reference to the most
important question of treatment. Num-
erous authorities, amongst them the Prin-
cipal 'Medical Officer, Dr, Atkinson, agree
that the best system of treating milk is by
pasteuirisation. It would be quite possible,
in a Bill of this kind, to provide for a mea-
sure of pasteurisation or complete pas-
teurisation. If medical authorities agree
that pasteurisation is a protection to the
consumer, what is wrong with our deciding
that the purity of the milk shall be guaran-
teed, as far as purity can be guaranteed, by
adopting that system?

The 'Minister for Agriculture: You sug-
Erest that it should be compulsory.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON1-: I would Dot
agaree to the Bill unless provision were
made to guarantee a wholesome supply. It
would be wrong to pass a Bill dealing with
the milk supply unless we guaranteed that
the commodity would be wholesome. It is
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anl outstanding responsibility of Parliament
to ensure the wholesomeness of the product.

Mr. MeLarty: Cannot that lie clone at
present?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There may be
other means of guaranteeing purity, but I
wish to see it definitely stated in the Bill.
My view is influenced largely by the views
of Dr. Atkinson. He specially studied the
question b)oth here and abroad, and be has
stated that pasteurisation is an effective
means of purifying- milk. There is a sys-
temn in vogue of brine cooling. In the met-
ropolitan area some of the milk is pasteur-
ised, but the quantity so treated is so very
small as comipared1 with the total consump-
tion that the Cost Lf pasteurising is high.
So far as I can gaother, the cost is about
27/d. per gallon in Perth, whereas in Wel-
lington, New Zealand, where the whole
of the milk is pasteurised, the cos~t
is only '/2d. per gallon. I understand
that brine cooling merely dela ,ys the
activities of the bacteria in the milk.
It maintains the milk at standard quality
until the distributor is able to supply it to
the consumcr. Pasteurisation, however, is
a different proposition. It destroys the bac-
teria and makes the milk more wholesome.
I do not think any process would make had
milk good, but I understand that pasteurisa-
tion makes good milk better. Where it is
possible to guarantee the consumer milk of
better quality, Parliament should insist that
consumers get it. We should investigate the
conditions applying elsewhere and ascer-
tain whether world experience is not such
that pasteurisation, or some such treatment,
does guarantee greater purity in the milk
supply. If this is so, wye should adopt it
and guarantee to the people of the metropo-
litan area the most wholesome milk that
can be supplied. Regarding distribution,
the Minister proposes that he shall declare
the dairy area and districts. What is going-
to influence the Minister in that connection'I
Is he going to view it from the standpoint
of the more economical distribution of milk
in order to help the consumer, or is be going
to fix the dairy area to give producers bet-
tor opportunities to supply' their product
to the distribntors? It is one part of the
Hill that needs explanation. I suggest that
the Minister has omitted to consider this
important matter. Thme member for Mur-
ray-Wellington (Air. AMeLarty) referred to

the fact that we have a multiplicity of dis-
tributors delivering milk in one street. He
said a supplier would travel a long distance
to deliver milk to one customer. Every com-
mission or committee that has investigated
the question has emphansised how unecono-
mical is the existing practice. iii other
parts, the difficulty has been overcome by
blocking thle city or the metropolitan area
---dividing the district into blocks and ar-
rnnging for each block to lie served by re-
gistered distributors. It may be objected
that, if this were done, people living in a
block would be compelled to purchase milk
fromi one distributor. That objection could
be overcome by fixing the blocks onl the basis
of poplaltioin or consumption and provid-
ing- a living for two or three distributors for
each block. It would be provided that with-
in the block there would be sufficient popu-
lation or consumption to maintain a given
number of retailers or distributors licensed
for the block.

Mr. Marshall: Could you do that without
regulating the pricel

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I hope that a
maximum price, will be fixed from time to
time by the board, just as they are to fix
the price that the producer is to receive.

Mr. Raphael: Short measure and so on
will not be taken into consideration.

Haln. W. fl. JOHNSON: If there were
fifty retailers distributing milk, there would
be a greater likelihood, by rea-
son of the competition, of get-
ting inferior milk and short measure. Over-
production is one of the difficulties of the
world to-day. We should so regulate com-
petition as to get effective service at the
minimum of cost. I suggest it would be
better that Vlictoria Park should he served
by twoe or three milkmen, properly organised
and certificated, who would be obliged to
supply milk of a wholesome quality, than to
have a. continuance of the existing system
where quite a number of inikmien are operat-
ing, but find it impossible to make a living
without resorting to tactics for which inten-
sive competition is largely responsible.

Mr. Raphael: And put the rest onl the
dole at the cost of the Government.

Honl' W.' D. JOHNSON: In the interests
of the consumers, it is desirable to limit the
number of milkmen. How are we to coma-
pensate those who lose their living? I do not
suggest that they should be put out of busi-
niess without some compensation for their
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goodwill. It is a simple matter to arrange
that. The value of the rounds could be
arrived at by a method to be agreed upon.
Once it is arrived at, the board could accept
the responsibility, and in licensing the art-as
to those who are to operate them they could
rhx a price that would recoup the board for
the amount of compensation paid. The
consumer would gain by the process, and the
producer would not be likely to lose, If we
are going to do the job at all, let us do it
thoroughly, and see to it that not too many
people are allowed to operate in an industr~y
which cannot carry them all. Let us limit
the numbers so that we can guarantee a
decent living for those -who are left in. This
will enable them to give a proper service
and supply the very best article. I do not
agree with the constitution of the board.
There is no justification for giving the pro-
'lueers a majority control. The hoard should
not consist of more than three persons. If
*;even are to *he elected, seven will have to
he paid, and the industry itself will have to
carry all the overhead charges.

Mr. 'Marshall: The Government will do so.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: No. With three

members the administration could be more
effectively carried out. The metropolitan
area lends itself to economic admin is-
tration. The New South Wales Art
is administered by a board of three,
who have the control of the enormous
milk consumption of Sydney compared with
that of our metropolitan area. A board of
three should be quite sufficient to give us
an impartial tribunal, one that will see that
justice is done to the consumer as well as
to the producer. All that is necessary is to
give a representation of one to the pro-
ducers, of one to the consumers, and of one
to thle Government, the last-named being the
chairman. The Government nominee would
bold the balance between the other two in-
terests. That is the general practice in other
places. Wherever that has been tried it has
proved effective. There is no need to have
seven members on the board. It would be
wrong to have such representation, and I
would suggest that the Minister should agree
to a board of three. The Minister also sug-
gests that the distributor, the middleman,
should have representation on the, board.
That is quite a new proposal. The distribu-
tors are people who serve the producers and
the consumers. They have no right to dic-
tate to either.

Mr. "IeLarty: I think they are the mas-
ters-.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: They have as-
sumed the position of master, and that is
where a great deal of our trouble arises.
It is wrong to give the middleman represen-
tation on the board. There is no room for
him there, He has no right to interfere with
the producers, or to direct the affairs of the
consumer. He must give service to both.
He is the middleman, who sees that the
production of the producer is properly pre-
sented. to the consumer, and there his re-
sponsibility ceases. The extraordinary pro-
posal contained in the Bill is to give the
distributors more representation than the
consumers. A more ridiculous idea I have
never seen in a Bill. I cannot understand
the Minister trying to justify it.

Ron. P. Collier: He is to have double
the representation.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes. The ML~in-
ister says that the two distributors will be
elected. He gives the board enormous pow-
ers, and included in those powers is a pro-
posal that the districts should be divided
up, and that the licensees should be deter-
mined by the board. He also Proposes that
two distributors% should have the right to
decide who their competitors should be,
where they should be situated, and how they
should operate. It is wrong that the Min-
ister should say that he or anyone else is
capable of selecting two wholesalers.

The Minister for Agriculture: They are
elected.

Hon, WV. D. JOHNSON'L: The Minister
put upon the retailers and wholesalers the
responsibility of electing two of their num-
her. Immediately that is done, and these
men are elevated to the board, they will he
iii a position to crush their competitors or
hamper them in all their operations.

The Minister for Agriculture: You said
just now the producers could domnin ate the
Ihoard.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: The producers
certainly will do so. Two distributors will
be on the board to influence the remainder
as to how the hoard should act with regae'd
to their competitors. They will have the
inside knowledge of distribution. They will
know all about the metropolitan area and
the distribution of milk. The Minister pro-
poses to establish them at the board's table
to decide the destinies of their competitors.
The thing is so ridiculous that the 'Minister
will surely understand that this provision
must go out. I do not think the rep resen-
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tatives -of the producers in the House are
likely to encourage the middleman to have
a say in matters of this kind. Mcy inquiries
lead me to believe that the normal round
in the metropolitan area is 30 gallons, some
distributors going up to 45 and some having
as low a round as five or six gallons. It
will he difficult for the board to decide who
shall be elected from the distributors to hold
licenses. The process of exclusion 'should
not be decided by interested parties, who
can profit by the distribution of licenses,
and gain some advantage by representation
on the hoard. This lends itself to aill kinds
of profitable logrolling, and is so dangerous
that I trust it will not be adopted. When
the member for Murray-Wellington (Mr.
AfeLarty) was speaking, I interjected to
draw his attention to the weakness of the
measure in regard to dairymien who were
also vendors of milk. According to the Bill
a dairymian who is also a distributor will
be licensed. That is the most danerous
part of the measure front the distribution
point of veiw. During the flush period such
dairymen would have an advantage over
others. The Minister will say that we are
dealing with surplus milk. As holders of a
license these dairymen are a potential dun-
ger all the time they hold it. They get
their milk in the flush period, and dispose
of it. They have plenty of opportunities
to do that. The experience in other parts
has been that they arc always the dangerous
factors as an unidermining influence. Be-
fore the Bill goes through the Minister
should look into this question.

The Minister for Agriculture: They are
the mnen who supply the best quality milk.

Hon. IV. D. JOHiNSON: They may do
so.

The Minister for Lands: They do.
Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: How is it pos-

sible to control the industry when it is pro-
posed to give one set of men such a great
advantage over another set?

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Only to
sell their own milk.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: At certain timecs
of the year the milk will he surplus milk.
lif it were not surplus at some time these
men would have insufficient milk at other
times of the year. To regulate the supply
so that a sufficient quantity is forthcoming
during the normal period, it is necessary
to get rid of the surplus during the flwsh
period. The Minister may say that these

dairymen sell their milk at butter-fat rates,
and that it does not go into the market as
whole mnilk. The danger is that it will go
into the market as whole milk. Experience
has proved that it is very dangerous to give
these Men the opportunity to work 1i1 a
dual capacity as producers and distributors.
I do not say they should be excluded, but it
is necessary to stiffen the provisions of the
Bill to see. that they are not led into temp-
tationl.

The Minister for Agriculture: They are
the easiest men to deal with.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: How are the
Board to arrive at the value of butter fat?
Is it to be regulated on the London parity
plus the Paterson bonus? Generally speaking
the producers control the factories and fix
the price of butter fat from time to time.
It is fixed on the London parity.

M1r. MeLarty: I amn not sure that the pro-
duc ers control the factories.

f-Ion. W. D. JOHNSON: Over 70 per
cent, of them are co-operatively controlled.

Mr. Parker: Do you say that of those
concerns which supply whole milk for the
metropolitan area?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: No. Over 70
per cent, of the factory butter produced in
this State emanates from co-operatively coni-
trolled concerns.

Mr. Parker: Harvey is a co-operative dis-
trict.

Hon. W. D. JOHNS'ON: Yes.
Mr, Parker: 'What about Nestle's Milk

Co.!
Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON:- That is a sepa-

rate thing.
Mr. Parker: The Paseomi Company is not

a co-operative concern.
Hon. 1W. D. JOHNSON: Yes; it is regis-

tered under the co-operative Act.
Mr. Parker: No.
Hon. W, D. JOHNSON: I think it is.
MNr. Parker: I know it is not. It is regis-

tered under the firms Act. The South-West
Dairy Farmers are in it.

[Ion. IV. D. JOHNSON: I understood
they were registered as a co-operative com-
pany.

Mir. Parker: They are only part owners
with the Paseomi Company.

lion. IV. D. JOHNSON: That is only a
small factor. The member for Murray-
Wellington states that the price which will
be paid to the producer for whole milk in
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thle metropolitan area is to be based on but-
ter fat value. But the question arises, how
'anl butter fat value be arrived at? The
lion. imembler said that the factories declare
the price.

MNTr. M1cI~arty: The Butter Board declare
the price.

Hon. WV. V. JOHNSON: That is so; and
the Butter Board, of course, represent the
factories. Therefore we can take it that the
price of butter fat is the price declared by
the Butter Board fronm time to time. I have
uo doubt that the Minister, when replying,
will deal with that miatter. It is rather im-
portant for us to know where the founda-
tion isi for the price of butter fat. I have
indicated that drastic, amendments will have
to he made in Committee in order that the
Bill may have mny support on the third
reading. I am of opinion that hion. mem-
bers will assist in miaking this a workable
measure, just and equitable to every inter-
est affected. I believe we are all desirous
of doing justice to the producer. We agree
that hie has been having a very bad time in-
deed, and that over-production in the met-
ropolitan area dluring flush periods has been
disastrous to him. We wish to protect him
as tar as possible. Legislation of this kind
is introduced for the purpose of protettiig
the producer, but in our desire to afeguard
his interests we must not ne~glect those of
Owe consumer. Above aill else, we must see
that that which the producer supplies is as
wholesome and as pure as it is possible to
hare the article. Therefore we should keep
ti2, middlemaan away from the board. We
do not want to give the middleman any say
ink Ihe administration of the board's affairs.
We should so constitute the board as; lo have
-ill even bailance between the producer's in-
terests and the consuimer's; and that can be
achieved by appointing a capable business
man chairman of the board. Next, we must
see that the board direct the distributors in
the way they should serve the- consumers,
In my opinion, the hoard should direct that
the milk shall he treated. ]Further, the board
must see that the milk supplied to consunicrs
is wholesome. It is quite comnpetent for
Parliament to frame legislation of this kin.]
in sich a way as to do a great social service
to the consumers in the meiropolitan area.
'Elsewhere, in Wellington and other _-ew
Zealand towns where the supply is nuni-
cipalised, excellent results have heel] en-

joyed by the producer, and great benefts
have been bestowed upon the consumer. Ex-
netly the same thing applies in Sydney and
in other parts of the world. Where organi-
isation has been introduced, it has proved
beneficial.

The Minister for Agriculture: How long
has the system been operating in Sydney?

Hon. W. D, JOHNSON: Quite a long
time.

The MRinister for Agriculture: The sys-
tem is in a great mess there.

Hon. W. D,. JOHNJSON: Sydney is in a
mess generally. All I can say is that even
iii Sydney the system has not been a failure.

'rhe Minister for Agriculture: It was a
failure until the appointment of the last
board.

Honi. W. 1). JOHNSON: No doubt there
was a g-reat -wvrangle in constituting the
board. Sydney is most active as to the per-
sonnel of those who occupy certain posi-
tions. Sydney adopts the American plan of
accompanying a change of Government with
a change of representation on hoards.
Nevertheless, apart from political eronsidera-
tions attaching to the first board, the New
South Wales Act has operated mainly to
further the interests of the producer and of
the consumer. I maintain that it is per-
fectly possible for this House to pass a piece
of legislation that will be a credit to Parlia-
merit and a benefit to the community; but
the Bill as presented must be drasticall.
ancllled before that end can be attained.

MR. SAMYSO& (Swim) [9.6] : I agree
with the previous speaker that the consum-
er's needs must be enared for, and I feel sure
the"' will he cared for. Unfortunately, in
the past, fair treatment has been denied t..
the producer; and I must heartily congratu-
late the Government onl having brought
down this Bill. I shall not speak at length,
because I am anxious to see the Bill go into
Committee and become an Act as speedily
as possible.

Hon. P. Collier: We might get it through
to-night!

'Mr. SAIMPSON: I in prepared to stop
late to do it. The Bill is a step in the right
direction, and on its broad principles I sup-
port it. Partly in reply to the remarks of
anl boll. member, I Imoinil 1)11 that this is a
Bill to provide for regulation, organisation,
production, purchase, treatment aind so on
of whole milk.
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Hon. W. D,. Johnson: Where does the Bill
provide for treatmentV

Mr. SAMPSON: In Clause 27.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: There is no clause
dealing with the machinery necessary for
treatment.

.)r. SAMPSON: One would not expect
to find those details set out in such a Bill aq
this, Milk distribution is, to an extent, a
criterion of civic progress, of the progress
of civilisation. I was once in a country
where the morning and afternoon milk was
carried around per goat, and the owner of
the goat milked her at the door of the con-
Sumer.

H~on. P. Collier: Then there were nio midu-
dlemen there.

Mr. SAIMPSON: Unfortuna tel 'v this mil1k,
taken neat, was regarded as an unsafe food;
unsafe, that is, to persons not immune to :t
disease which might arise through tile eon-
sumption or mnilk. Visitors to the place
were informed that it was unsafe to drink
this milk. In Italy during 1914, and, I be-
lieve, up to the time of the rise of the flie,
tator Mussolini, this system obtained. Milk
needs to be cooled down and treated as de-
scribed in this Bill. For several years I
have supported organisation in marketing,
and control legislation. We know what has
happened in Queensland; the progress which
the fruitgrowers of that State have mnade,
and the progress which by virtue of the
Exports Control Act has resulted in New
Zealand. The Bill indicates great progress.
I wanted the Primaryv Products Pool Bill
introduced] by Mr. Troy; and I have
always regretted that the measure was
not enacted. It passed this House,
%%'here I had the pleasure of supporting it
through its, various stages, hut it came to
grief in another place, being defeated by
0110 vote. A good deal of water has run
under tile bridge since then; organisation
in marketing is more general, and there is
wider understanding- of the subject. The
effect in New Zealand, and the progress
made in London by New Zealand primary
products because of marketing legislation,
are notable effects of the new system. Simi-
larly, this measure will mean progress here.
I anm positive that it will be a good thing
for the consumer, because there will he that
control which is essential. Milk will be
treated as required, and there will be a limi-

tation on that spread, of costs which operates
to-doy. Whereas the producer receives an
exceedingly low price, there is no benefit
to the consumer. The price to the con-
suner always remains high.

Ron. P. Collier: Where will the limita-
tion of spread of costs comne in?

Mr. SAMPSON': There will be a limita-
tion, 1. understand, iii respect of distriu-
tio". I amn hoping that the proposed board
will bring in the block method of distribu-
tion. The spectacle so graphically por-
trayed by the lIeader of the Opposition ott
ainother occasion, when lie pictured the run-
ning up and down the street of several milk
carts;, would be done away with. The mean-
her tor Gui ldford-MidlandI questioned some
aspects. of the Bill, lie is perfectly justi-
fled in criticising the measure if it is not
what it should be. On the broad details of
thme Bill, I propose to vote for it and also
to approach the Committee stage with an
open mind. At the same time, I believe that
the measure will make for the advantage not
only to the producer, who, heaven knows,
needs it--there is no one closer to the status
of serf than the milk producer-hut also for
the consumer's advantage. Seeing the duties
with which the board are charged, the mea-
sure should make for the advantage of the
consumer; and I am sure there will be no
increase of costs,

MR. WELLS (Canning) [9.15]: IL is
not my intention to delay the House by
speaking at length. The indications are that
the measure will have a turbulent passage
through the Committee Stage but wye All11
have opportunities to discuss various phase,
later on, I appreciate the desire of the Min-
ister to stabilise the industry. I also ap-
preciate his motive in endeavouring to see
that the producer shall receive a price for
his milk that will enable him to continue in
the industry with a fair return for his
labour, and, on the other hand, to assure
that the consumer shall receive pure and
wholesomie milk at a, price he can afford to
pay. I ant not favourably inclined to the
control of industry by legislation. 'When
wve commence to harness up operations by
mneans of Acts of Parliaments, we hamper
industry and frequently prevent the flow of
capital that is available for private enter-
prise. In my opinion, the producers sold
their birthright when they handed over the
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disbibution of their milk to the distribu-
tors. I favouir tile conduct of industry on
the basis of supply and demand. It is evi-
dent, however, that the whole milk industry
has got beyond that stage, and competition
has become unfair iii many respects. Par-
ticularly does that apply to the milk pro-
duced on group settlements and sent to the
metropolitan market. Those settlers com-
pete unfairly with the producers of the met-
ropolitan mnd outer metropolitan areas, who
have hod to develop their business and build
tip their herds Fly the expenditure of their
own capital. Some producers have spent
thousands of pounds in achieving that end
and yet have been subject to strict inspee-
tion1 of herds and premises and to arbitra-
tion court awards. Producers in the outer
districts have ziot been limited to that ex-
tent.

Afr. Kenneally: Tine Bill piropose., to ex-
tend inspections and so on, to the dairymen
in the outer areas.

Mr. WELLS: To a large degree that has
been responsible for the introduction of the
legislation. The producer who has been
subsidised by the Government from public
funds, has been established by the State in
the industry' and is eertainly in a position
to compete unfairly with others who have
had to exp~end their life savings in building
uip their herds. In my opinion, the board
proposed in the Bill is unbalanced. The
producers and the consumers should have
proper representation, for they are the twvo
sections of the commnunity that should have
our most earniest consideration. The board
of three suggested by the member for Guild-
ford-Midland (Hon. 'W. D. Johnson), would
probably be too small, but I think one comn-
prised of five members would be better tbani
a board of seven as proposed in the Bill.
It is important that the members of the
board shall be thoroughly conversant with
every phase of the industry so as to do jus-
tice to both producer and consumer. I notice
that the board will not only handle the pro-
duction, sale, distribution, transport and in-
sp~ection of milk, but will also have the power
to issue or withhold licenses. With such
wide powers at their command, a board not
properly constituted could easily play havoc
with the industry. Apparently persons from
whom licenses have been withheld will have
no0 iigt of appeal.

Mr. Mfarshall: The board can refuse to
issue licenses at all.

Mr. WELLS, That is so, but the point
I make is that no right of appeal is given
to the individual from whom the board may
withhold a license.

The Minister for Agriculture: Right of
appeal is given to the Minister.

'Mr. WELLS: As there will be another
opportunity to discuss various phases of the
Bill respecting wvhich further information
will be desired, I shall not delay the House
ainy longer.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [9.21]:
I approach the discussion of the Bill with
mixed feeling.s. The measure contains prin-
ciples that I can readily support. While
there is much virtue in the Bill, that phase
is overshadowed by objectionable features.
Under the Bill it is sought to over-ride two
important pieces of legislation-the Health
Act and the Shops and Factories Act. The
Nfinister did not refer to those measures at
all when he introduced the Bill, If we agree
to the measure as it stands, wve wvill hand over
functions that are now carried out by the
Health Department. We arc asked to leave
that work in the hands of a hoard comp~rised
of laymien who will be allowed to say how
muilk shall be treated, how it will be dis-
tributed and so on, perhaps in defiance of
the expert advice that has been available in
the past. I1 have been struck by the remark-
able inconsistency of members on the Gov-
ernment side of the House.

Mr. Kenneally: Their inconsistency is not
remarkable.

MrIt. MARSHALL: Ever since I have been
a member of the House, each proposal sub-
initted for the purpose of controlling the
distribution of necessaries of everyday; life
has been viewed with hostility by members
sitting on the Gov ernment side of the House
to-day.

Mmr. Kenneally: Including- rents.
Mr. NMARSHALL: The argunment has

always been advanced that the law of sup-
ply and demand should prevail. Every
effort Labour made to relieve the position
by way of fixing prices or otherwise was
always- attacked by members sitting on the
Government side of the House.

The Minister for Agriculture: Now you
are returning the compliment.

Mr. MNARSHALL: Even last week, dur-
ing the discussion on a Bill, we were told
that we should not interfere with private
enterprise, and that competition was the
soul of trade. Now we are asked to avree to
the passage of a Hill that specifically in-
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terferes with privrate enterprise and free
competition. Is there any consistency in
that attitude!'

The Minister for Lands: I am wonder-
ing when you propose to get to the Bill
instead Of continluing your lecture.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am riot surprised at
that attitude of the Minister. He is always
wondering. When it suits thle Government
and their supporters to interfere with free
competition such 'is exists in the wholemilk
industry, they have 110 comnpunction al)out
doing So- I do not know that they desire
to Ido it at all, except that at one time a
certain hoard was created with partial coil-
trol over the production and distribution of
mlilk. That hoard found itself in a hopeless
position.

Thle Ministei for Airriculture: 'The hoardl
never had control.

Mr. MTNAltSHAIl.: 'The hoard had control
but no legal status. At any rate, that boardl
influenced thle Minister and approvetd of' the
Bill.

The Minister for Agriculture: No.
Hon. A. McCallumn: lDon't muake anyv error

about that.
Mr, 'MARSH-ALL: Thle Bill is not the out-

come of the Minister's deliberations.
Hon. A. MecCnllan: Ask tilestrike leaders

about that!
Mr. MARSHALL: The Bill was not

framed by the Minister, In its proviiurll
there is no semblance to the Minister's gen-
erosity. It was prepared by the red-raiggers
who were onl strike.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: No, it was
riot.

Mr. IMARSHALL: It was mostly framed
by them.

The M7-iniister for Agriculture: Their sug,-
gestions are not contained in it.

Mr. MKARSHALL: The Minister cannot
put that over in. I know him well enough
and I know Some of the parties concerned
in the trouble. I know the teimperainent
of one individual in particular wh'lo was a
mnember of this Chamber.

The -Minister for Lands: For how long-
were you associated with him?

MUr. MARSHALL: Quite a time. I can
see his hand( in the Bill and I cannot se in
it any indication tha t the 'MiniSter's
own thoughts are being carried out in its
provisions. The Bill has been praetically,
framed by those wllo art- kccrd 'v intee'd
i a big wa3. in the distribution of mil in

tile metropolitan area. I will be frank slnd
say that it is practically confined to two
firmis in thle city, or thieir representatives.
Those are the people who are interested and
have been engaged iii assisting to draft the
Bill. I do not think the Minister will deny
that statement. 1 do not blame them; they
stand to win uch by the introduction of
legrislation of this description, and to lose
niothinig.

'Tile Mlinister for Agriculture: They are
complaining bitterly about sonmc of its con-
tents.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not doubt that.
Thle title of the Bill shows that it is to pro-
vide for the regulation and Organ isation of
the production, purchase, treatment, sale
and distribution. of whole ilik for
use by consumers within the inetro-
politan. area. There is thle trouble.
Anld, outside a few distributors and pro-
ducers, there is not one individual in the
metropolitan area that will have the slight-
ea say iii the Bill. The purpose of the Bill
is to supply milk to the consumers in the
metropolitan area, yet the consumers, the
parties thiat are mnaking the market for the
producer, are to have but one representative
on the hoard, while the middleman has two,
and thle producer four.

'[he Minister for Agricalture : Do you not
think lie should have a majority?

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not think the
majority of producem s, whether inside or out-
side the metropolitan area, are particularly
anxious about the niajority. What really
happens is this: There are incidental pro-
dneis, both inside anti outside thle mnetro-
politan area, who desire control and to have
their own special benefits. That is why the
Bill is here. The producer who deserves
every consideration is not interested, save
that he desires a fair price for his product.
That applies to the muajorityv of them. But
there is a section of the producers, just as
there is of thle distributors, who desire to
get control of the production and distribu-
tion of milk for their own special benefit
only. They are not concerned about the
consumer, nor, are they very much concerned
about the distributor beyond the fact that
they stand or fall with him. They would not
worry about the majority of the distributors,
SO long as they themselves were all right; andt
through the Bill they will secure a power and
influence to which they are not entitled. A
board of this sort should give equal repre-
sentation to all the parties concerned. Aetn-
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ally there are only two pat-ties concerned,
the producer and the consumer. They alone
should be represented, and represen ted
equally, and should have anl independent
chairman appointed by the Government. By
that means we should get a board that would
do some good for the hulk of the producers,
and incidentally for the consumers also.
But here we are to have a board of seven
members and, what is remarkable, four of
that seven can form a quorum! There are
to he onl the board four representatives; of
the producers. Even if they tell foul of the
representatives of the distributors, and of
the consu mens, they could exclude them en-
tirely from a meetig, form a quorum, pro-
ceed 'with their design, and it would have
legal standing under the Act.

Air. Kenneally: And they could elect a
chairmn.

Air. 'MAR SHALL: Yes, and he could have
a casting vote, although they would not re-
quire the casting vote. If they found them-
selves at variance with the other two sec-
tions represented on the hoard, they could
say to them, "You can go to Halifax. We
are calling a meeting at which the whole of
the membhers present will he representative
of the producers." And they can sit and
carry any motion they like, impose any
obligaitions they like, remove other obliga-
tions, do whatever they will, and under the
Act it will be quite legal. The four repre-
sentativesf of the producers could do that.
Does the Minister think that is fair?

Thle Minister for Agriculture: The major-
ity always decides.

Mr. MARSEAL:, Yes, hut in a majority
of the boards the representation is equal.
The Minister has not that in the Bill.

The Minister for Agriculture: In the
majority of the boards they are all pro-
du cers.

MIr. -MARSHALL: Under the Bill, the
board will have seven members, of whom
four represent one section. Then you make
four a quorum. That is the Bill. Therefore,
if the four producers' representatives find
themselves at variance with the whole of the
other representatives, they can ignoire thett
and can sit and carry resolutions in favour
of almost anything regarding the produc-
tion and distribution of milk.

Mr. Keuneally: Could even fix the price.
Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, and issue or rc-

voke licenses. They could even stop evern
producer within the metropolitan area, be-
cause there is no doubt the representation

of the producers will come from outside the
metropolitan area.

The Minister for Agriculture: What
makes you think that?

Mr. M1ARSHALL: Where does the Minis-
ter think they will come from!l Under the
measure how many of the producers wvill Le
qutalified to vote!

The Minister for Agriculture: The mem-
ber for Mlt. Hawthorn the other night said
that 60 per Cent. of the cows were within
the metropolitan area.

Mr. 'Millington: But not the owners. You
should give the cow a vote.

Mr. -NMARSHALL: Having regard to
the possibilities of the producers, out-
side the metropolitan area securing 100 per
cent. of the producers' representation on the
board, it will lie seen that they could close
down every dairyman in the metropolitan
a rea.

Hon. P. Collier: Which they will do, no0
doubt.

Mir, MARSHALL: Under the Bill it is
quite possible.

The Minister for Agiiculture: No6, not
without the approval of the Minister.

Mir. MARSHALL: They can get that at
any time. This is not the 'Minister's Bill.

The M1inister for Agriculture: Yes, it is.
Mr. MARSHALL: Well, I aim assuming

that it is not.
Tme Minister for Lands: You are off the

track.
Mr. Millington: He is relieving the M1in-

ister of the responsibility.
Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, I think it is not

the -Minister's Bill. It is a Bill that has
been more or less drawn by parties vitally
concerned, and they seek power and influ-
ence and wvant to get a legal status. So
they -o to the Minister and saLy, "This is
the Bill we want you to introduce." The
Minister simply takes it.

The Minister for Agriculture: They made
a lot of amendments in it.

Mr. MARSHALL: Having caught the
Minister in the first place, they think they
can catch him again, They wish to be even
surer than they were originally. Just imag-
inc thme powers the Minister gives the hoard,
even over the treatment. Suppose the hoard
decided on pasteurisation ; we have only one
lplant in time metropolitan area, indeed in the
whole of the State.

Hon, W, D, Johnson: There is only room
for one.
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The Minister for Lands: You were using
their information to-night, and they say
three are required.

MAr. MARSHALL: I am led to believe
there is only one company having the machin-
ery necessary for pasteurising milk. Under
the Bill they could uise their influence with
the producer, who would not be ver ' conl-
cerned about the distribution of milk, pro-
vided the price lie was receiving was a p~ro-
fitable one. That would he all that the pro-
ducers' representatives would be concerned
about.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Would they
not he concerned about increasing the con-
sumption?

Mr. MKARSHALL:' 1 do not doubt that,
bitt it is a great pity there are so niany
dairy farmers outside the city wAatching the
possibilities of a market within the metro-
politan area for the sale of milk. But to
get back to pasteurisation: I understand
there is a certain amiount of influence at
work in order that this firm shall get full
control of the distribution of milk in the
city because of the pasteurisation. I am not
going to say it is true, but the Minister did
not labour it very munch, did not say very
much about it when moving the second readi-
ing.

HEon. P. Collier: No doubt that is what
is behind it.

Mr. MARSHALL: I should not like to
say that is always behind it, but there is a
possibility of the hoard going to even that
extent. And there is no appeal from any-
thing the board mnay do, other than to the
Minister.

Hon. 1'. Collier: It is to be a Mussolini
hoard, with the last word.

Mr. MARSHALL: Practically the last
word, for there is the appeal to the Minister.
I do not know what the Minister's attitude
may be, since lie is a representative of the
primary producers. I do not know whether
there are any dairymen in his electorat.

Hon. A. McCallum: He appoints thle
board, and there is to he anr appeal from thre
board to the Minister.

Mir. MARSHALL: That exists only for,
the next two years.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: It is from Caesar to
Caesar.

Mr. MARSHALL: This board will have
all the spade work to do, the building up of
the control of the industry, and so most of
the trouble will occur withiin the first 12 or

1S months. The Minister will find himself
in the invidious position of having appointed
the board and then having to hear an
appeal by some section against the board's
decision. So he may have to chastise the
board that he himself appointed. The tax-
payers of the State have spenit mnillions of
pounds in settling migrants and Australians
on the land. I refer now to the group set-
tlemnents. It was not intended when that.
scheme was initiated that the settlers should
go in for the production of wh,[ole milk. The
Premier of to-day was the Premtier then, and
in season and out lie declared the possibilitie's
of group settlement in the South-West for
the purpose of supplying with dairy by-
lproducts, not only the local market, hut also
thme market overseas.

The Minister for Agriculture: With dairy
products.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. He quoted
bacon, butter and cheese as the requiremuents
of the United Kingdom running into mil-
lions of pounds. and hundreds of thousands
of pounds worth of those commodities
needed in this State. Every member of the
Chamber in those days, includiug you, Mr.
Angelo, believed that our group settlers
were to produce those commodities. Un-
fortunately they have got it into their heads
thats they have been put on the land for the
puirpose of producing milk for consumers
in the metropolitan area. That is the whole
trouble.

iMr. MeLarty: But they are close up
gins th metopolitan area; they are only

;in hour away from it.
Mr. MARSHALL: I am not concerned

about that. The fact remains they were
i. ever lit, on the group settlements for the
pulrpo~c of supplying milk to the metropoli-
tan area, Indeed I hare no recollection of
the metropolitan mnilk supply ever being
short. There was always an abundance of
milk available, even long before the group
settlements were thought of.

Mr. Piessc: At that time we were import-
ing butter from the Eastern States.

r. MARSHALL: I know that. I agree
that the group settlements were inaugurated
for the purpose of supplying butter, bacon,
elmewr and other by-products to this State
and to the market overseas. Instead of the
Government insisting upon the production
of those commodities, the group settlers
have taken advantage of a ready market in
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the metropolitan area and have competed
with men who were producing milk long
before group settlement was thought of.

Mr. Larnond: And the local producers
established themselves on their own capital.

Mr. MNARSHALL: Yes, their own capi-
tal and industry. Yet those producers may
be put out of business and no provision
is made iii the Bill for the payment of corn-
pensation. I suggest that if the Minister
for Agriculture had been established as a
dairy farmer in the metropolitan area, he
would not be found introducing this Bill.
He would realise the danger of it. But his
particular form of production is not likely
to be affected.

The Minister for Agriculture: Do not you
realise that a dairy area will be fixed?

Mr. MARSHALL: The Bill will em-
pow er the board to do certain things. One
is to issue licenses and anyone who has not
a license may not carry on the production
of mnilk or the distribution or treatment of
it.

The Minister for Agricutture: Such a
man would have the right of appeal.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: But only to the M3iii-
ister, and I do not agree with that.

Hon. A. McCalluin: No right of appeal
is provided in the Bill.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Notice of
an amendment appears onl the Notice
Paper.

Hon. P. Collier: But we are dealing with
the Bill. No appeal is provided in the Bill.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: I was assumning it was
in the Bill. I do not think the Bill will be
passed. Another plate does not believe in
interfering with private enterprise or with
111e 1LaW of supply and demand. Members
there are very consistent, more so than mcii-
hers here.

Hon. P. Collier: That is their outstand-
itag virtue.

Mr. MIARSHALL: Unfortunately for the
Government, the only consistency in their
supporters lies in their inconsistency. The
Minister is not fair to the producers of the
metropolitan area who have established
themselves in the milk production business.
To take away their livelihood for the benefit

-of some who until recently were rnt thought
of in the business would be most unfair.
The only price fixing to be done by the boar-i
is that for the producer. The consumer can
battle for himself. He is to have one repre-

sentative onl the board and that is all. The
Minister has been careful to ensure that the
producer gets a fair and reasonable price,
but the consumer has no protection save one
repiresentative on a board of seven. Yet the
lill is to govern the supply of milk to the
consumners of the mietropolitan area. One
would have thought the consumers had
caused all the trouble, but while they) have
been paying anl exorbitant price, the pro-
(luter has not received full value for his
commodity. The Bill will protect one sec-
tion of the people, namely, the producers. I
am with thme Minister in that, and will assist
him. I know what dairy farming is. I did
a little of it, and I want 11o more. The dlairy'
La rm r de-inrVr r I'l lie canl get. But thle
consumer who makes the ma~rket for the
dairy farmner also deserves consideration.
A remarkable feature of the Bill is the pro-
vision that in times, of scarcity the board1
may fix a premium for milk, NIot satisfied
with a reasonable price, when a shortage
occurs, the board mnay charge a higher price.

The Minister for Agriculture: There i~s
never likely to be a shortage.

Hon. P. Collier: Then why make provi-
sion in the Bill for a shortage?

Mr. MARSHALL: To my knowledge
there has never been a shortage of milk.

Hon. P. Collier: If the hoard put some,
of the dairymen out of the business or did
not grant them a license, there mnight be a
shortage.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is one of the ob-
jectionable features of the Bill. Clause 27
provides that during- peniods of scarcity the
price may be inecased. If the cost of pro-
duction increased, the producer would hie
cntitled to a higher price, but if a scarcity
occurs-it may be due to some action by the
board and not to any- increase in the cost oE
produaction- there is; no justification for in-
creasing the price. Yet power is given to
do so. With regard to most of the neces-
saries of life, the time is rapidly approach-
ing- when we shall haove to control prices.
All over the city there is; a scandalous waste
in the distribution of primary products.
This applies not only to milk, but to fruit,
fish, meat and other commodities. Etioji

sums of money' are being pushed into the
pockets of landlords for the distribution of
fruit and vegetables. Mlmost every second
shop is a fruit shop carrying a rental of E1i
to £25 a week.
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Hon. P. Collier: Shops with a 9-ft.
frontage.

Air. MARSHALL: Yes, sometimes two
or three shops together.

Hon. P. Collier: The rent is putting up
the price of those commodities.

Mr. MARSHALL: Overlapping of that
kind has to be paid for by the coIIsUimWrs.

Milk is no exception. After the war, when
we tried to regulate prices, we were not
allowed to interfere. We were told that
competition was a good thing. The Minister,
however, has changed his opinion.

The Minister for Agriculture: I was not
here then.

Mr. MARSHALL: But I know the
opinions held by the Minister. Now, when
pressure is brought to bear, how quickly he
can change his opinion!

Ron. P. Collier: He has changed with the.
processes of the suns.

Mr. MARSHALL; The advocacy of La-
bour years ago is having its effect. Com-
petition, as we know it, is not altogethir
good. Control is necessary. The provision
for control is about the only virtue of the
Bill, but the means by which it is sought
to bring about control are most objection-
able.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Trhe inouns
consist of Organisation.

Mr. MARSHALL: Many of the princi-
ples contained in the Bill are most objec-
tionable. The measure might be satisfac-
ton, for producers outside the mnetropolitan
area, but not for those inside the metropoli-
tan area. The board will have unlimited
power.

Hon. P. Collier: As a matter of fact, it
is intended to give a sole monopoly to the
member for Murray-Wellington!

Mr. MARSHALL: And the member for
Itarrav-Wellington seems anxious to get it.

Bon. P. Collier: This is the last thing. He
has everything else but this!

.%r. MARSHALL: This Bill will be in-
deliblyv fixed in iny mind for future refer-
ence. When I hear members opposite talk-
in~r of competition being the soul of trade
and good for everybody, I shall remind them
of this measure. When they talk of the
virtues of private enterprise and of its suc-
ec~s and efficiency, I shall remind them of
the Bill. Private enterprise has proved a
dismal failure, and yet members opposite
condemn State control. Private enterprise

all around us is failing. This is one of two
or three measures which the Government
have been requested to enact to give private
enterp~rise power of control. In the final
analysis private enterprise is not nearly so
efficient or successful as members opposite
would lend as to believe. E~eept for one
or- two principles, I do not like the Bill, and
I do not intend to vote for the second read-
111g.

Mr. Mcbarty; That is disappointing.

MR. PARKER (North-East Fremantle)
[9.59]: Like the member for Murchison I
,am not enamoured of the Hill, but I will
vote for the second reading in the hope that
in Committee we may be able to amend the
Bill and get the milk supply on a better
tooting. Undoubtedly it is essential that the
whole milk industry should be placed on a
better footing than it occupies at present-
The health of the people must be protected.
There is nO greater danger for them than
at bad milk supply. I should like the Bill
p)Lt into shape so as to give comiplte con-
trol over the whole milk industry as regards
the health of the people. I want to see that
in the metropolitan area a proper and ade-
quate supply of milk is maintained. We
shall not have a proper and adequate sup-
pily in the near future unless something is:
done immediately to control the industry.
The danger I foresee is that as a result of
the under-cutting that is going on, the
genuine dairyman may be put out of busi-
ness because lie will no longer be able to
pay his way' . If we drive out those who
understand the business and are prepared.
to supply the metropolitan area wvith a
wholesome article, we shall have to fall hack
upon a supply that is not adequate and i5,
not produced and suppliedl in a pro-

prmanlner. The Bill shioulId aimi at
a proper and adequate supply of muilk
to be producd in prope surround-
ings, with proper safegulards, and should
provide that the consumer shall be en-
ahled to get it at a reasonable and proper
price both for himself and the producer. In
other words, a wholesome milk suppily' should
be available to the people who need it most,
generally speaking, the wage earners. A
cheap and reasonably good milk supply is
essential for the children of all, es-
pecially' the wvage earners. Generally,
speaking, I object to price-fixing. The
mnember for Murchison (1Mr. Marshal!)
will not be able to say anything about me in
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respect to my consistency on that subjeet.
I object to price-fixing as a principle.
There are, however, exceptions to this and
1)erhaps the milk industry is one of them.
Milk is an essential commnunity which has
to be produced and retailed unader peculiar
condlitions. It is necessary to protect the
consumer. For that reason, price-fixing with-
in certain limits would be a proper thing.
Whatever price is fixed for whole milk can
be checked, for the reason that if the pro-
ducer does not like it, he has another outlet
for his product. In Harvey there is a con-
densed milk factory which will take whole
milk. I believe the company there will pay
according to the price of butter fat plus a
premiumi of 41/d. per lb., because they take
the skimn milk as well as the butter fat. This
brings up the price of whole milk to a fairly
reasonable amount. If, therefore, the board
does not fix a reasonable price, wre will not
get any milk from the dairymen. They will
send their supplies to the factory or the con-
denser, and sell it onl its butter fat value.
This creates rather a peculiar position for
the principle of price-fixing.

Hon, P. Collier: It is a good thing to
know there is this other outlet for the milk,
if the distributors on the board fix a price
tha~t cannot be paid by the consumers.

Mr. PARKER: Some people are anxious
to make the producers turn out a commodity
purely for the consumer's beniefit. in that
case the producer soon goes out of existence
and the consumers find themselves with no-
thing. That is one of the great dangers of
price-fixing. There is no inducement to the
producer to go on producing.

Haon. INT. D. Johnson: If the producer hao4
to depend on butter fat values in the metro-
politan area, he will soon go out of exist-
ence.

Mr. PARKER: I understand the best
milk that conles into the metropolitan area
is produced in the Harvey district, for the
reason that the land there is irrigated. We
have been told this evening that the Harvey
dairymen are the highest taxed farmers in
the State because, in addition to other rates
and( taxes, they have to pay irrigation rates,
The milk they produce, however, contains
in the region of 6 per cent, of butter fat.'
The minimum allowed by law is 3.2, so that
the Harev milk is extraordinarily good. Is
it not better that the consumers should de-
rive the whole of their supplies from such
a district as that, where the milk is of such
exceedingly high quality?

31r. Millington: Who told you it averaged
6 per eent.1

MrIt. PARKER: During the last week I
have been engaged on an arbitration case
over that vetry question, and have had all
the facts and figures before me.

Mr. Millington: It was not the member
for the district who told you that?

Mr. PARKER: No. I should like the
Bill to contain some provision whereby the
board could fix the price for different grades
of milk. I do not suggest that any milk
should he sold as whole milk under a 3.2
butter fat content, nor that any milk should
bea adulterated, or mixed, say, Harvey
milk mixed with ski nt mnilk, mid
brought down to a standard of 3.3. I
should[ like to see the various grades of
milk classified, so that if some consumers
wanted to buy the higher standard of milk,
which is produced in some districts, they
could readily secure it in the metropolitan
area. It seems to me that the price for two
or three different grades of milk should be
fixed by- the board. I sincerely trust it will
be done in that way.

Mr. Millington: The depot keepers will
see that the six per cent, milk goes out.

Mr. PARKER: I hope they will. This
is not an idea of my own, but what has
been worked in Londion for many years.
The dairymen who suppl 'y the London
market cannot get sufficient first-class milk
to supply the demand; that is to say, milk
of the highest grade.

Member: Time same thing- applies in New
York.

Mr. PARKER: Yes. Thus the dairyman
is fully protected, amd the consumer is fully
protected, if prices are fixed for the vari-
ouis grades. There is no objection then to
any price-fixing. There should be no more
difficulty in policing the highest grade than
there is at present in policing the 3.2 per
cent, as the legal standard of milk. The
god dairyman will then get the good price,

and I am quite sure that the consumer will
always pay a higher price for the higher
g-rade of milk.

The 'Minister for Railways: The grade
might change overnight. A new cowv coim-
ing in will alter the whole grade.

Mr. PARKER: Cannot the dairyman then
sell the milk as second-grade?

The Minister for Railways: When he is
found out he can.
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Mr. PARKER: The Minister for Rail-
ways puts up a peculiar case. If theme is
such a change -in the grade overnight as
suggested, the dairyman will sell the lower
grade as a higher grade at his own risk. I
feel certain that there is proper machinery
to regulate what amount is to be paid for
milk, not as it leaves the dairyman, and not
as the middleman receives it, but as the con-
sumer receives it. The price should be ac-
cording to the grade which the consumer
receives. I shall vote for the second Tend-
ing of the Bill, but I would like to see many
alterations made throughout the measure. I
shall not enter iuto the various objections
I have to the Bill as printed.

Mr. Millington: We will help you to alter
it.

Mr. PARKER : I am sure that when the
hon. member sees the various amendments
I desire to make, he will support me in my
suggestions. I assure him.- that I shall be
only too delighted to render him any as-
sistance in my powver as regards any amend-
ments which may be brought forwvard by
him, and with which 1 have no doubt I shall
agree.

On motio,, by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT

CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 8th September.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [10.15]:
It is necessary, of course, that the principal
Act should be continued for another year at
least, in order to protect the Agricultural
Bank's securities. I am glad to know that
new accounts have not been taken during the
past year, and that there has been consider-
able reduction in the amount of advances
made. I think the figures mentioned by the
Premier were £11,000 for last year as against
£106,000 for the previous year. Really,
therefore, the continuance of the Act amounts
only to the business of winding up the In-
dustries Assistance Board. I hope it wid
not be many years before the board will dis-
appear altogether. The measure has ren-
dered great assistance to the farming com-
munity' of Western Australia during the
many years it has been jim operation. in

fact, I do not k-now how we should have
been able to get through some of our difficult
years had it not been for the help rendered
by the Act. Accordingly I support the
second reading of the Bill.

MR. PIESSE (Katanning) [10.16]:
Whilst appreciating the good work that has
Ibeen done by the Industries Assistance
Board in the past, I cannot help suggesting
that the Government should, at the earliest
opportunity, take into consideration the con-
ditioning of the accounts now operated by
the board. That brings me lback to the
thought which is at the present moment up-
permost in the mind of thme Government of
New South Wales. They are instituting
a flow order, of things in regard to control-
ling farmers' debts arid forwvarding leg isla-
tion for farmers' relief. In at new Bill just
introduced, the New South WVales Govern-
nent provide for the abolition of the Rural
Industries Board, which is run on somewvhat
simnilar lines to our Industries Assistance
Board.

The 'Minister for Lands: Nothing of the
sort. The two are quite different.

Mr. PIESSE: We cannot get away fromt
the fact that somnewhat similar conditions
prievail in New South Wales as now exist
here under our Industries Assistance Board.
rt lbehoves the Government at the earliest
monment to take into eonsideration the whople
question of legislation for the adjustment
of farmers' debts. This concerns a large
number of the farmers now under' the In-
dustries Assistance Board.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is out-
side thme scope of the Bill.

Mr. PIESSE: T wish to emphiasise that
the Industries Assistance Board is able to
go on for ever, apparently. It has now been
going on for 16 years. The time has ar-
rived, in my opinion, when in -the interests
of the farmers themselves either the Ag ri-
cultural Banik or the Industries Assistance
Board should join wvith the State in creati ng
some new order of things in this respect.
I know the Industries Assistance Board has
shown every consideration to the tanners.
But when omme recolleets that the Agricul-
tural Banik is the principal creditor of the
farmers, it does seem as though little con-
sideration luad been shown to other
creditors. Those other creditors have
proved most forbearing over a very long
period. As many of the Industries Assist-
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aonce Board accounts have become stagnant,
it would be in the interests of tile farming
industry itself if something- were done as
suggested in New South Wales-abolish
tile Industries Assistance Board as soon
a, the Government cani decide upon
sonie comprehensive measure, and then,
put the Industries Assistance Board
accounts under the control of at new
bomrd. I hope that before the ses-
sion closes the Government w~ill lbe able to
indicate that something is to be done onl these
lines. Tt is most unsatisfactory' that thfe
Intutrie., Assistance Board should have
been allowed to continue for so long- with-
out some greater relief being given, or sconic
better chances being afforded to farmers un-
der the Iboard's control to recover them-
selves fromt their unfortunate position. Un-
less something is done to encourage thosp-e far-
mers to get out of delbt, they will be forced
to go onl from, year to year, and in thle end
the State will have to forego a large pro-
por-tion of the amount that is owing. And
this mighlt as well be d1one at once instead
of waiting, for years.

Question put and passed.

Bill readt a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill pasbed through1 Committee without
dcebate, reported without amtendmuent and the
report adopted.

Rouse adjo'ur ned at 10.22 p.m.

legislative Coy nciI,
Tlednesday, 28th September, 1932.
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The PRESIDEN T took file Chair at 4.30
p.ni. and read prayers.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Ron. E. H. Gray and the Electoral
Department.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [4.33]: 1 de-
sire to make a personal explanation in refer-
ence to the Chief Secretary's remarks con-
cerning the Electoral Department yesterday.
The ordinary man in the street, reading the
"West Australian's" report of the Chief
Secretary's speech yesterday, would regard
it as a sernious reflection onl my personal
honour. Since everyv action of mine in re-
Jation to the Electoral Department will bear
the closest investigation, I desire to make
this explanation. I know the Chief Secre-
tary would not willingly- express any opinion
agrainst tile, and I am convinced that what
he said "'as said onl the strength of infor-
mnation given to him by' tile department.
That information, I am sure, can be satis-
factorily explained away. The headings
used by the '*West Australian" this mjornin~g
over the report of the Minister's speech were
-Electoral Clajom. 'Minister's Strong,.
Speech. Sensational Charges. "In plain
English, Forgery." A ease mentioned by
the Minister -yesterday was one in which a
manl was prosecuted on the charge of signing
a false declaration or, as the Minister stated,
of forgery. It had nothing to do with any
of the eards put in to the Electoral Depart-
ment bv me for the West Province, or by


